
S·KY RIDE 
THREE DOUBLE CHAIRLIFTS TO 11 ,800' 



A memorable experience awa its you at Aspen Highlands 
this summer . Located 1 '!12 miles southwest of Aspen on 
Maroon Creek Road , Aspen Highlands offers the longest 
vertical rise in Colorado via three double chairlifts. The 
enti re ride is a photographer 's dream come true. 
First, Exhibition chairlift, t he longest double chairlift in 
the world , takes you to 1 0 ,000' and Merry-Go-Round res
taurant where lunch and snacks are served. Then, Cloud 
Nine chairlift raises you to 10,900' where Aspen's only 
alpine view of the world-famous Maroon Bells first ap
pears . Finally, Loges Peak li ft elevates you to 11 ,800' and 
a spectacular view of the surrounding mountains and val 
leys. Located at the top of Loges Peak is a U.S. Forest 
Service nature path and a display explaining the pano
rama now viewed in its full est grandeur. 
Hikes through the pines and aspen of the White River 
National Forest may be taken from any of the chairlifts. 
Numerous varieties of wil d f lowers, birds and animals 
may be seen during these hikes. Let a visit to Aspen High
lands be the highlight of you r Colorado tour . 



Maroon fmN 
Creek B 
Road 

THREE DOUBLE CHAIRLIFTS TO SUMMIT 

Exhibition Lift ..... . 

Round 
Trip 
Time 
1 hr. 

Cloud 9 Lift ........ .. 
Loges Peak L if 

Total ... 

Length 

8,800' 
3,000' 
3,300' 

15, 100' 

Rise 
2,000' 

900' 
900' 

3,800' 

1/2 hr. 
1 I 2 hr. 

2 hrs. 

Op ·oo a.m. to 3:00p.m., 
Daylight Time, 

June 13 throu~:~h September 27, 1970. 
Round trip prices: Adults $3.00 Children $1.00 

:~r o:~d~t~:~e;n:~~~i:tion =N 
chairlift or winter skiing 

rates, lodging, restaurants H s 
and othE~r activities, contact: I 

-
P. 0 . BOX T ASPEN, COLORADO 81611 Phone (303) 925-7302 
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TBE AsrE T MIS 

The Mayors of Westminster, _Colorado, and 
Westminster, E11gland, (Dr. Donald Hoch and 
Brian Fitzgerald-Moore, respectively) start up the 
lift at Aspen Highlands for the literal high point of 
Fitzgerald-Moore's visit to Aspen Monday. The 
Lord Mayor was guest of honor of Aspen Mayor 

Section C 

7 
/ 

Eve Homeyer for several hours, taking. a walking 
tour of the city and lunch at the Highlands. The 
Aspen visit was one of the activities scheduled by 
his host. the City of Westminster (about 10 miles 
northwest of Denver): 

Photo by David Beck 





SEE ASPEN'S ONLY VIEW OF 
WORLD-FAMOUS MAROON BELLS 

AND PYRAMID PEAK 
VIA N THREE DOUBLE 

!JIIT&-...-~S CHAI RLI FTS 
TO 11,800' s 



Aspen Highlands 
will build Grand 
Prix chairlift 

Aspen Highlands is adding a 
new double chairlift to its area 
this summer, it was announced in 
a letter sent to lodgeowners. 

The new Riblet Double 
Chairlift will run from the bottom 
of Grand Prix to the top of 
Olympic. 

This wiil mean that there · will 
be two independent routes up 
most of the whole mountain. Last 
winter, Grand Prix was serviced 
by a poma-lift that ran from the 
bottom of the trail up to 
mid-way. No construction 
schedule for the new chairlift was 
mentioned. 

Highlands also mentioned in 
the letter that they will be adding 
to the base lodge facilities during 
the summer. J 

Summer lift riders 
increasing, Aspen 
Highlands reports 

Business has been good on the 
Aspen Highlands chairlifts this 
summer, the ski area announced 
this week. 

It reported that the parking lot 
has been filled with cars of people 
taking the ride to the top of the 
II ,800-ft. lookout perch on 
several occasions. 

Filling the parking lot is 
common in winter but not in 
summer, Highlands officials 
noted. But they added that full 
parking lots "are becoming a 
common summer occurrence" at 
their area. 

The ski area does not release its 
business statistics in summer or 
winter. However, the Forest 
Service annually reports the 
numbers of lift riders at all ski 
areas, such as Highlands, which 
use government land. 

Highlands recently filled its 
parking lots with members of the 

pen Lodge Owners Assn. and 
->eir families, and participants at 

the Pathobiology Conference. 

The Merry-Go-Round 
restuarant at the top of three 
Highlands double chairlifts on the 
way to timberline is open daily. 



New lift, lodge work 
Construction of Aspen 

Highlands' II th ski lift, the 
Olympic double chair , is 
scheduled to start early in July , 
according to Marketing Director 
Bill Brehmer. 

Brehmer said that , "barring 
unforseen circumstances," the 
new tram should be ready when 
the ski season ope,ns on 
Thanksgiving Day. 

Also planned is construction to 
double the size of the downstairs 
bar in the base lodge, possible 
relocation of the short . upper 
Poma lift to an area higher on the 
mountain·, and extensive grooming 
and widening of existing trails. 

A contract has been signed with 
the Riblet company for the 
double chairlift. Located on the 
west side and upper half of the 
mountain, the lift will have its 
base terminal below the junction 
of the Grand Prix and Pyramid 
Peak trails, and immediately 
above the Moment of Truth. 

It will run to the top of the 
Olympic trail, above the upper 
terminal of the Cloud 9 double 
chair . The alignment will permit 
the lift to serve most of the upper 
mountain, from the Meadows area 
to Pyramid Peak. 

Brehmer said the double chair 
will be 4500 feet long and have a 
vertical rise of 1250 feet , almost 
the same ratio as the Tie Hack 
double chair at Buttermilk 
Mountain . · 

The Olympic lift will have a 
capacity-of 900 skiers an hour. 

In addition to reducing 
crowding on the Cloud 9 lift, the 
new ·double chair , in conjunction 
with the two Pomas installed la-sF 
summer, will provide means of 
getting, from the bottom to 
vitually.the top of High·lands . 

The new lift gives Highlands an 
hourly capacity of 7850 skiers. 
This compares with 5775 at 
Aspen Mountain, 5500 at 
Buttermilk and 7590 at 
Snowmass-at-Aspen (8450 if a 
T-bar is installed above the Big 
Burn this summer) . 

Ho.wever , a quantitative- rating 
o~ ~k1 areas by uphill 1~apacity- is 
~ifftcult . beeause tlighlands .figures 
mclude · tjuee Pomas - which 
normally operate well below their 

rated capacity . 
Concerning expansion of the 

bar in the base lodge , Brehmer 
said the new addition will extend 
west from the existing bar and 
will be glass enclosed on two 
sides. A stand-up· bar and sit-down 
lounge are planned . 

An upper outside deck will be 
available for later winter and 
spring use . Seating on the deck 
outside the lodge has also been 
increased. 

Tentatively scheduled is moving 
the short Stein Eriksen Poma 
from Quarterway to the Midway 
or Cloud 9 areas . Brehmer said ·"It 
is hoped that this can be 
accomplished before the season 
starts." 

The move would permit ski 
school instruction on higher 
slopes when snow conditions are 
better at the upper altitudes, 
particularly in early and late 
season Brehmer explained. 

at 
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Highlands sets 1970-n 

Aspen H igh lands has 
announced an increase in lift rates 
for the coming ski season, but still 
holds its position as the best 
bargain in the Aspen complex. 

The price of a daily aduit ticket 
will be $8.50 up 50 cents from 
last season. A half-day ticket will 
cost $6, an increase of $1, and the 
price of a ticket fo r children 
under 12 has doubLed , from $2 to 
$4. 

Special Western Slope rates 
were also upped by $1. They will 
be $7 for a daily adult ticket ; $3 
for a daily children's ticket. and . . 

$3 for Aspen school children. 
School children 12 and under , 

and members of the faculty of the 
public school systems in Basalt; 
Carbonda le and Glenwood 
Springs, the Rocky ·Mountain 
School and the Colorado 
Mountain Co llege may buy ticke ts 
at $4 with proper school 
identification. 

Individual season tickets will be 
$9 5, a hike of $ 1 5 over last season 
(if purchased before ll/25/70) . It 
will cost $115 after that date . 
Family season ticket which 
include all children 1 2 and unde:,J 

"' .. .,_. 

will be $200 (up $40) up until 
Nov. 25, and $240 after that. 

During the period om If I /7 I 
through 2/14/7 I all~ children 12 
and under will be able lo ski at 
Highlands at no charge. (This ts 
also true at the areas run by lhe 
Aspen Skiing Corp.) 

Highland s has in stall ed several 
lowers and poured the 
foundations for others for its lllh 
lift. a Riblet doub le chair. Its base 
will be at the top of Moment of 
Truth, and will extend to the top 

of Olymptc TraiL This will open 
the western upper half of 
Highland s and, in conjunction 
with Thunderbowl, Golden HQrn 
and Grand Prix lifts , offer skiers a 

second route up the· mounta in 
from ·the base area. 

A new addition to the base 
lodge is also being completed this 
year. 
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Highlands names 
sports director 

Aspen Highlands has hired 
Peter.-, .Brinkman to the new 
position of sports director. 
Brinkman (no relation to Charles 

"----~-..;;~ .... L-ef_t.:y)_ Brinkman of the Aspen 

Highlands Ski School) will be 
responsible for racing activities. 
scheduled events such as the 
Senior Nationals next March, and 
NASTAR , whil:h will be offered 
at Highlands next season. as well 
as the Far West Junior 

1 Championships. 

·Golf. tournament" 
planned Sept. 18 
on Snowmass links 

Snowrrtass Country Club will be 
the site of the sect;>l1d annual 
Aspen Highlands 
Lodge/Condominium Owners 
Golf Tournament. It will be held 
on Friday , Sept. J 8 starting at J 
PM . 

He will work dosely with ski '----

writers . photographers and the 
press. Brinkman wi ll a lso he 
involved in activities in th e n ewl~ 
ope ned ~broon Bow l. 4,000-foot 
vertical powder bowl o n lhc w~s 
sid e of I I ighlands . 

Brink man was formerly sk i 
school director at lleavcnl y Va ll ey 
and at Mt. Rose/Slide Mo untain . 
lk is bo th an examiner for 
FWSIA certification and a 
member of · their board of 
directo rs. 

He is a graduate architect and 
plans to set up an office in Aspen . 
He started his ski career at 
Highlands in I 960 under Stein 
Ericksen, who then ran the 
school. 

Winners will be determined by 
t he Callaway System of scorin~, 
which enables anyone to wm 
regardless of ability. Prizes, beer 
and freen fees . are compliments of 
Highlands. 
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Only the first nine hole scores 
will count in the tournament. 
Those who wish to play 18 holes 
should start by 1 2 :3 0 PM in order 
to be through in tome fo r the 
awards party planned for 5 PM . 
Those who plan to play only 9 
holes should plan to tee off by 
2:30PM. 

Call ·sommer Schatz at 
925-7302 if you wish to sign up 
for the tournament. 
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IN THE HEART OF SKI COUNTRY, U.S. A. 

September 24, 1970 

We would like to thank all residents of Aspen for helping to 
make this past summer season the best ever for Aspen Highlands. 

Our summer lift business was substantially ahead of any 
previous year. This, of course, helps us with new development 
such as building our 11th lift - Olympic - which, when 
completed, will give skiers two completely independent routes up 
the mountain from the base area. 

Season tickets are on sale now at Highlands for the coming ski 
season. Individual season tickets are $.95.00 if purchased by 
November 25, 1970. Family season tickets are $200.00 pre 
Thanksgiving. Family tickets include all children 12 and under. 

Again, thanks for your continued support ! 
Cordially, 

ASPEN 111GHLANDS SKIING CORPORATION 



Aspen Highlands Expansion Plans 
Include Nevv Chairlift, Wider Trails 

A new double chairlift, ex
pansion of the base lodge facility, 
moving an existing lift, and exten
sive grooming and widening of 
trails were recently announced by 
Aspen Highlands. 

Also in the ' planning stage is 
relocation of the upper poma 
lift to either the Midway or Cloud 
Nine area in o rder t o allow ski 
schoo l inst ruct io n at a h igher 
alt itud e where snow co nditions 
are su per ior, part icu larly in early 
and late season . 

A new Rib let doub le chairlift 
wi ll be 4500 feet long w ith 1250 
vertica l r ise and a capac ity of 
900 skiers per hour. On th e 
west ern side and upper ha l f of 
High land s, its base term inal will 
be just be low w here Gra nd Pr ix 
run and Pyramid Park become 
Mom ent of Truth . Th e upper 
terminal will be at t he top of 
Olympic run. With this new fa 
cility , there will be two com
pletely independent I ift routes 
up virtually all of the Highlands. 
The new addition will give High
lands 11 lifts in all , with an 
hourly skier capacity of 7850. 

Highlands also announced 
plans to install a video tape pro
gram by the November opening 
date. The new equipment will 
be used on an individual skier 
basis, for scheduled group activi
ties in the ski school, and in the 
Highlands racing program. Partici 
pation will be at no charge to the 
skier, and tapes will be viewed in 
the base lodge apres-ski . If 
feasible, the equipment will also 

be used to acquaint skiers with 
current mountain conditions up
on their arrival in the area each 
morning. 

Also pla1,1ned for the coming 
season are 3' x 4' enlargements 
of the trail maps, which will be 
stationed at strategic spots on 
the mountain t o enab le skie rs t o 
determine wh ere t hey are in re
'lation to all li fts and trai ls. Al so 
new thi s y ea r w ill be f oot rest s on 
the Loges Peak chai r li ft. 

N ewly appo inted at A spen 
High lands is Peter Brinkman as 
sports d irector. F ormer sk i school 

director at Heavenly Valley and 
at Mt. Rose/Slide Mountain, 
Brinkman will be responsible for 
all racing activities and will work 
closely with ski writers, photogra
phers and the press. He will also 
be involved with the newly open
ed Maroon Bowl, a 4000 foot 
vert ical powder bowl on the w est 
side of High lands. 

Brinkman , who st arted his sk i
ing ca reer at Aspen H ighlands in 
1960 under Stein Erickso n, is a 
grad uate archi tect and p lans to 
set up an office in Aspen during 
th e off season . 
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The Denver Post • Nov. 8, 1970 

Views like this one from the chairlift at Aspen Highlands 
await the beginning skier who nerseveres and progresses: 
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OUR WORDS WERE NOT WRITTEN ON THE WIND. 

Last March, "Skiing Scene" reported the establishment of a 
National Skiers Action Board to funnel suggestions from the 
skier to the ski area on how things could be better. Aspen 
Highlands, Colo., volunteered to play guinea pig, and SKIING 

hopped right in the suggestion box with a recommendation 
for a safety bar on the Loges Peak chair at the Highlands 
(which at one point crosses a 3,500-foot-straight down
crevasse) . We hear now from Bill Brehmer, Highlands direc
tor of marketing. 

SKIING 

" .. . You'll be pleased to note that . .. installing foot rests 
on our Loges lift has been accomplished. I showed your 
article to Whip Jones (Highlands chief) and he agreed that 
we should add foot rests for the good of the average skier. 
We did install foot rests on our Exhibition chair lift last fall, 
so now two of our chair lifts have them." 

P.S. : "We installed our sixth double .chair lift this summer 
. . . it is 4,500-feet long with a 1,1 00-foot vertical rise. This 
brings the total lifts at Aspen Highlands to 11 .. . " 





Advisory board 
to have a voice 
in area management 
A skiers' advisory board has been 
organized at Aspen Highlands to 
make recommendations aimed at 
improving the Colorado resort. 
Composed of leading ski club and 
ski association officers, the group 
will also serve to give the skiing 
public a voice in ski area manage
ment. According to Aspen High
lands Skiing Corp., this voluntary 
consumer board is the first of its 
kind in the ski industry. 

Aspen Highlands will in effect 
offer its facilities and personnel as 
a test laboratory for new ideas; 
techniques and methods which will 
niake skiing more enjoyable. Re
sults of the work will be made avail
able to all U .S. ski areas. 

The board will also serve as an 
informed consumer panel for ski
related industries, evaluating new 
products and services. Representa
tives of these firms will in turn act 
as consultants to the Aspen group 

Highlands oHers 
new conveniences 
to '70-'n • 1ers 

Aspen Highlands plans an 
extensive use of video tape on an 
individual skier basis, for group 
activities, in the ski school and 
racing program this season. 

Participation will be at no 
charge and tapes will be on view 
in the Base Lodge apres-ski. The 
equipment may also be used to 
show skiers the mountain 
conditions when they arrive in the 
morning. 

Also on order are 3 by 4 foot 
blowups of the trail maps, to be 
placed at strategic spots on the 
mountain. 

Footrests will be ready on the 
Loges Peak chair this season. They 
and the blowups were suggestions 
presented by the "National Skiers 
Action Board ," of which 
Highlands is a charter member and 
testing ground. The board is 
· tending to give skiers a chance 
ro make area policy. 

1~10 
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Aspen Highlands Ski Area 
Hunters Welcome 

Saturdays & Sundays 

All ski at:ea roads are closed to vehicles per U.S. Forest Service regulations. 
Foot and horse utilization is permitted. 

Thank You, 

Aspen Highlands 



Aspen Highlands Ski Area 



Loges Peak, Aspen High lands 
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PEN TIMES 
Section C 

Clinic scheduled 
Instructors brush up on their technique during last 
year's clinic at Aspen Highlands. This year, it will 
be from Nov. 30- Dec. 4. 

at Aspen Highlands 
Photo by C. Craig Dawson 

opportunity to get in shape, brush 
up on technique and qualify to 
instruct at the Highlands. All 
classes will be under the 
supervlSlon of the ski school 
directors , Lefty Brinkman, Bob ~ The 7th annual Aspen 

Highlands ski instructors clinic 
will be held from Monday, Nov. 
30, through Friday, Dec. 4. 

Registration opens Nov. 26. 
The deadline for all applicants is 4 
PM Sunday, Nov. 28. The fee will 
be $60 (which includes all lift 
tickets) and $30 for season pass 
holders. 

The clinic is held each year to 
familiarize participants with the 
latest teaching methods. 

Instruction in the "Graduated 
Length Method" to be offered at 

Highlands this season will be 
provided . 

The classes present an Card, Dave Farney and Ed Lynch. 
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The Inside Edge 
Apres-Ski fun at its best in the new 
Christian Endeavor Bar at Aspen 
Highlands Base Lodge. 

4- 6 Daily except Saturday. 

NASTAR races soon due 
Former Olympic Bronze Medalist Jim 

Heuga of Bear Valley, California, and 
Gordon West, Mission Ridge, Washington, 
"Ski Instructor of the Year" led a field of 
30 professional skiers in the N AST AR 
regional pacesetting trials at Alpine 
Meadows, California, November 23,24 and 
25. 

The trials at the Lake Tahoe ski area 
were the first step in establishing 
NASTARS National Handicap (semilar to a 
golfer's par) for the 197 0/7 1 season . 

T he NASTAR races are conducted at 78 
ski centers throughout the country for 
recreational skiers . The center here is at 
Aspen Highlands. 



THIS IS JILL CARD, daughter of Aspen Highlands Ski School co-director Bob Card, and 
her Thanksgiving bunny. It really· was her Easter rabbit last spring but we didn't get the photo until two days ago.~ 

Jony Poschman photo 
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pe 
e new Olympic double chair 

at the Aspen Highlands ski 
area will be completed and in 
operation by Christmas, according 
to a spokesman for the area. 

Earlier this year it was hoped 
that the lift would be running by 
Thanksgiving, but progress has 
been slowed by construction 
difficulties. 

As in ·past years, the Highlands 
will open the upper slopes on 
November 26, with the 
Exhibition, Cloud 9 and Loges 
chair lifts all running. 

In addition, the half inch 
beginner Poma lift will be open, 
but the Thunderbowl area will 
stay closed until Christmas. 

The new double chair will run 
from the Moment of Truth on 
Grand Prix up to Olympic when it 
is finished. 

The plan to move the Upper 
Stein's Poma lift from its present 
position up to the Meadows area 
was postponed this summer in 
order to complete the new chair. 

Aspen Highlands is still offering 
the least expensive season ticket 

in the area. A season pass is $95 
until Thanksgiving and $11 5 after 
that. 

A family pass is being offered 
for $200 before Thanksgiving and 
$240 after, that includ es two 
parents and all children under 12 
for the same price . 

The Ski School this year is 
introducing the Graduated Length 
Method of teaching. The program 
is designed for beginner skiers, 
using progressively longer skis as 
their skill increases. 

The bar in the base. lodge has 
been completely remodeled this 
summer and expanded by 2000 
square feet. A new 40 foot bar 
made by Aspenite Hugh Curtis has 
also been installed. 

A dance floor has been, added 
and the bar is expected to stay 
open longer in the evenings. 

ma 
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Already flying, Aspenites began their mad dash to spring today with 
lifts opening at Aspen Mountain, Aspen Highlands and 
Snowmass-at-Aspen . The picture above was taken some time ago at the 

it typlifies today's mood, the sudden lifting of a dreary 

Aspen Highlands photo 
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NEW OLYMPIC CHAIR TO BE READY SOON 

nSKI 'rq- SEE" 
~ This year Aspen Highlands will incorpor-· 
ate an exciting new concept into its operation with 
the purchase of a complete video tape set-up. 

This equipment will be used in a variety of 
ways. First, it will show current mountain -and 
weather conditions as you arrive in · the morning. 
Next, it will be used in NASTAR. races and ski 
club races. It will also be placed at strategic lo
cations on the mountain for people to ski by. It 
will also be used by our Ski t School, when practical, 
as an instructional tool. 

Apres-ski, the day's tapes will be shown in the 
Base Lodge for your enjoyment. There Win be no 
charge for this fun event. 

You'll really get a kick seeing yourself perform 
on t.v. Whether you're racing or just plain "doing 
your thing" you'll want to "Ski 'n See". You can 
even see yourself improve from day to day. Plan to 
ski Highlands and "Ski 'n See"! 

~ The new Olympic lift will be 4,500' 
long, have a 1,250' vertical rise- and have a ca
pacity of 900 skiers per hour. Located on the 
western side and upper half of Highlands, its 
base terminal will be just below where Grand 
Prix run and Pyramid Park become Moment of 
Truth. Its upper terminal will be at the .top of 
Olympi c run. In conjunction with recently built 
Golden Horn and Grand Prix lifts, this now 
means that there are two completely independent 
lift routes up virtually all of the Highlands. Ex
hibition, Cloud Nine and Loges Lifts form one 
route . Thunderbowl, Golden Horn, Grand Prix 
and Olympic form the other. 

This new addition wili give Highlands lllifts 
in all, with an hourly skier capacity of 7 ,850. 

New lift completes second independent route up the mountain 



"Now leave your poles behind and walk up the hill like a duck ... " 

n-IE SHORTEES COME 
TO ASP 

In addition to the International technique, Aspen Highlands Ski 
School this year will offer instruction using the Graduated Length 
Method (GLM). To demonstrate the latter, Clif Taylor, originator of 
the system, and his assistant Dick Tash spent last Thursday at the 
Highlands clinic acquainting instructors with the "shortee" skis. 

Although reaction was mixed, at first most skiers were rather 
skeptical. Many were asked, "Who sawed off your skis?" while others 
questioned the Highlands ski shop's termite control. This photographer 
did find that the shortees were useful in some respects ... they certainly 
made kick turns a lot easier. 

Photos and story by Alison Ehrlich 
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Clif Taylor introduces the Highlanders to the "Shortee" ski. 



-
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Lefty Brinkman, with Pepper Gomez looking on. Not everyone stayed in 
an upright position. 



Two students find there are lots of 
things easier on small skis. 

All join hands to schuss down the mountain. 



NOT A NEW CHURCH IN ASPEN, this is a meeting place 
where sacraments are offered daily - mainly after skiing. 
Actually, it's the expanded bar and seminar room in the Aspen 
Highlands base lodge. We'll bet the facilities received this new 

name when an antique nter among the Highlands ·top brass 
found this old stained glass art work and then had to find a use 
for it. Whatever's right. 

Jony Poschman photo 

----.~~~--~----~----~--------~ 



for your a pres-ski enjoymen~ 
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fh1nt iriuks 
Grog ..... . ..................... . 1.10 

Brandy, Cacao , Whipped Cream 

Highland's Smuggler ................ 1.10 

Peppermint Schnapps, Cacao, 

Whipped Cream 

Irish Coffee ... . .................. 1.1 0 

Irish Whiskey, Coffee , Whipped Cream 

Mocha Coffee ............. . ...... 1.25 

Brandy , Coffee , Cacao, Whipped Cream 
Kahlua 

Hot Buttered Rum .... . ....... .... . 1.25 
Myer's Dark Rum, 
Buttered Rum Batter, Cinnamon Stick 

Hot Spiced Wine ............ . .. . . . .. 85 

Louis Martini Red, Cinnamon, Cloves 

Brandy , Lemons, Oranges 

iriuk 1£ist 
Martini ... .. .. . .... . ............... 95 
Bloody Mary .. ......... . ......... I .I 0 
Gimlet .. . ............... . .. . ... . .. 95 
Screwdriver ................... . .... 9 5 
Manhattan .... . ... . . .... . . ......... 95 
Whiskey Sour ....................... 95 
Daiqu iri . . . ..... . .. . ............... 95 
Bacardi ........ . ... . ............... 95 
Old Fashioned ... . . . . . .. ............ 95 
Rob Roy .............. . .. . .. .. .... 95 
Skip and Go Naked ................. I .00 
Margarita . . ..... .. . .. ... . . . . . . .. 1.00 
Pink Lady ... . .......... . ..... . . 1.00 
Grasshopper ...................... I .00 
Stinger ....... . ... . .............. 1.25 
Velvet Hammer . . .... ...... . ...... 1.00 
Brandy Alexander .. . .... . .... . .... 1.25 
Rusty Nai l ............. . ......... 1.2 5 
Black Russian ..................... 1.25 
Sangapore Sling . ...... . .... .. ..... 1.25 
Planter's Punch ..... .... . . ..... .. .. 1.25 
Between the Sheets . . ... .. .... . .... 1.50 
Zombie .......................... 2.00 
Gold Cadillac ............... ... . . . 1.50 
Highballs. : ............ .... ......... 90 

lliur 1£int 
Budweiser Draft .................... .40 Charles Krug Wines California 

Pitcher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.25 
Michelob ..... . ............ .. ... . .. 60 Cabernet Sauvignon 5th ... ...... .... 3.50 

Pitcher . . ................ .. .... 3.00 lOth .... .... .... .... ... .. ... .... 1.75 
Busch Dark ........................ .40 

. ............... .. ..... . Pitcher ·2.25 Pinot Noir 
Lowenbrau (Imported) Light & Dark ... .. 85 5th .. ... .. . ......... . ........... 3.50 
Coors ............................. 65 1Oth . ... . ........... . .. ... .... .. 1. 7 5 

Johannisberg Riesing 
5th ............................. 3.25 
I Oth .......... . . ... ...... ..... .. 1.65 
Gerwurz Traminer 
5th . .. .. ................... . . ... 3.25 

1£iqururs 
Flavored Brandies . ................... 95 Chablis 
Southern Comfort ................. 1.10 5th .. . .. .. . ... ... ........ ....... 2.50 
B& B ........................... 1. 10 1Oth ............................ 1.25 
Benedictine .. . . .. ... .... . ...... . . 1. 10 Yin Rose 
Tia Maria ........................ I. I 0 5th .. ..... . ..................... 2.50 
Cointreau ........................ 1.10 I Oth ..... . ... .. ... .. ........ .... 1.25 
Pernod .......................... I . I 0 
Drambuie ..... .. ................ . 1. 1 0 House Wines 

Grand Marnil'r ................. . .. 1.10 Louis M. Martini Wines 

Ouzo ..... . ...... .. ............. 1.10 Burgundy ................ Glass .5 0 
Cherry Heering .......... .. ........ 1. 10 Chablis ....................... Glass .50 
Galliano .................... .. . .. 1. 1 0 Yin Rose ..... ... . ... ..... .... Glass .50 
Tuaca ..................... .. . ... I . I 0 



Fun Activities Exclusively at 

~R0~N 
HiGHLJ\N~B 

Nastar 
One of the greatest attractions of sports is the 
excitement that comes from extending your skill and 
physical coordination beyond what you've achieved 
before. 

NAST AR is just that - and it's available in Aspen 
only at Highlands! 

Enter NASTAR, the race for everyone, regardless of 
age or ability . 

NASTAR races at Aspen Highlands will generally be 
held on Fridays. However we urge you to join our 
NASTAR racing clinics to be held early in the week 
to improve your chances of winning a NAST AR Pin . 
Expert racing instructors will work with you and 
critici se your t rial runs. 

Get more fun out of skiing - race in NASTAR . In 
Aspen, only at Highlands! 

* National Standard Race 

Ski'n'See 
This year Aspen Highlands will incorp, Jte an 
exciting new concept into its operation. We've 
purchased a complete video tape set-up to make your 
visit to Highlands an even more fun experience. 

This equipment will beused in a variety of ways. 
First, it will show current mountain and weather 
conditions as you arrive in the morning. Next, it will 
be used in NASTAR and ski club races. It will also be 
placed at strategic locations on the mountain for 
people to ski by . 

Apres ski, the day's tapes will be shown in our Club 
Room, upstairs in the Base Lodge. There will be no 
charge for this fun event. 

You'll really enjoy seeing yourself perform on T .V .; 
whether you're racing or just· plain "doing your 
thing". you'll want to Ski 'n See - only at Highlands. 



• 
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The Aspen Highlands Ski School 
blends the best of two great 
techniques - French and American 
- into the most modern and progressive 
system taught anywhere. Less formal and 
more oriented to individual needs it mixes in 
the warmth and fun of Aspen so that learning is truly an 
enjoyable experience. The basic position is one of natural 
poise with the body over the skis. This allows the skis and natural 
body rhythm to produce an efficient and relaxed skier. Ski School 
hours are 9:30 to 3:00. Group and private lessons are available daily. 

Free Busses leave for Aspen Highland 
from town every 15 minutes from 8:15 thru 
11:00 a.m .... ther eafter, every 30 minutes. 
Last bus leaves Highlands at 6:00 p.m. 

One bus each morning will make stops at 
the four west Aspen Lodges on Highway 82 
beginning at 8:25. 

On Tuesdays and Thursdays there will be a 
Snowmass Village run commencing at 8:30 
at the Lower Village Bus Stop. Stops will 
a lso be made at the Stonebrldge, 
Tamarack and Crestwood condomin iums 
shortly ther eafter. 

Everett and Freddie Peirce, long time 
Aspen restaurateurs, run our Base Lodge 
restaurant and Merry-Go-Round 
restaurant at Midway . Great food and a 
warm, friendly atmosphere await you at 
highlands. 

After an exhilarating day on the slopes, hot 
drink specialties, cocktails, highballs and 
beer hit the spot in our new Christian 
Endeavor bar in the Base Lodge. Musical 
entertainment is provided daily from 4:00 
ide Edge" . This group is fast becoming one 
of the toR entertainment groups in Aspen . 

... ' I 
Originated b.y Clif Taylor, 
the Graduated Length 
Method of instruction is the 
new, easy modern way to 
learn to ski or to improve 
your technique, You start on 
three foot sk i s, th en 
graduate to four foot and 
five foot skis as you develop 
confidence and techniaue . 

Whether you're with a large group, your 
family or friends, you'll enjoy the very 
special treatment you'll receive at 
Highlands. From the welcoming smile of 
our bus drivers to the friendly, warm 
treatment you'll receive in Ski School, to 
the fun you'll have in our Christmas En-

. deavor bar apres ski, every minute at 
Highlands will be a joyful experience. 

Come ski with us! 

Because short sk is feel like "natural extensions of your feet" you'll 
easily master them during your first lesson and graduate to Aspen 
Highland's upper slopes more quickly than you dreamed possible. 

The fun part of G.L.M. is in the rapidity of learning a modern parallel 
turning technique in your first lesson . Once you reach the five foot level it 
is easier than ever before to make the transition to normal length skis. 

G.L.M. is safe, comfortable, fast, and assures.you of continuity when you 
graduate to regular length skis . 

One of the greatest attractions of sports at 
any age is the excite~ent that com~s fr~m 
extending your skill and coordmat1on 
beyond what you've achieved before. 

NASTAR is just that,. and it's available in 
Aspen on ly at Highlands. NASTAR is the 
National Standard Race, a program for the 
recreational skier. A skier establishes a 
handicap and can measure his abi lity 
against -other skiers who enter NASTAR 

the country. 

You have the op. 
portunity of winning a 
NASTAR Pin by 
coming within a certain 
percentage of par. 
NASTAR Races will 
generally be held at 
Highlands on Fridays. 
They will be conducted 
by our Sports Director, 
Peter Brinkman. 
Entrance fee - $2.00. 

Over 55 m.iles of ski terrain, ten lifts, a 
3,800' vertical rise plus superb skiing for all 
levels of ability - from beginner to expert 
-all combine to make Highlands truly a 
Balanced Mountain. Three of our lifts are 
devoted exclusively to beginners and are 
located in the Base Lodge area. 

Exhibition, Golden Horn and Thunderbowl 
runs make for exciting intermediate 
skiing. Grand Prix, Moment of Truth and 
newly opened Maroon Bowl offer the most 
challenging expert skiing in the Rockies. 
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Aspen Highlands hostesses Sherry Sherman, left, and Susie Brehmer 
greet visitors this year armed with trail maps and eager to answer 
questions. Dressed In multi-colored windbreakers and wide-rimmed 
green hats, the girls are easy to spot. Susie Ia pointing to the new 
Olympic Lift 

Highlands 
hockey 

• WinS 

, The Aspen Highlands whipped the Aspen 
~· \Skiing Corp. 5-2 in the traditional Winterskol 

ice hockey game Sunday night at the Brown 
Ice Palace. 

Most of the players were members of the 
Aspen Hockey Club and donned the uniform 
of their sponsors for the evening. 

However, there was plenty of support for 
Highlands and the Ski Corp. in the stands. 

The game was preceded by a broomball 
game in which the Aspen Teen Center beat 
the Hausfraus. Winterskol Queen Gail 
Ramsey and her court were introduced and 
a figure skating exhibition by members of 
the Aspen Skating Club was held. 



Tuesday, Jan. 26, 1971 

"Is it true a ski ticket costs only $4.25 
here at Aspen Highlands Tuesday?" 

"Sure, if you have a Winterskol pin." 

"And there's a motorcycle race Tuesday 
down at the Highlands bas.e lodge?" 

"Yup .... ski races and a fashion show, too." 

"Aspen people are crazy." 



Photo of the new Olympic chair lift at 
Aspen Highlands by Jony Posch
man; photo of last year's Winterskol 
motorcycle event by Steve Wishart. 

Win·terskol goes 
Highlands Tue. 

Tuesday, January 26, is Win6rskol Day, · 
all day at the Aspen Highlands. 

To begin with, you can ski for half price if 
you buy a ticket with a Winterskol Pin in 
your poss~::sion. 

From 10 AM until noon there will be a 
Nation Standard Race. The event is 
designed for the recreational skier, giving 
him a handicap and measures his ability 
against skiers across the country. 

Registration for the race is limited to the 
first 100 people. All entrants must register at 
the Highlands Information Office by 12 
noon, Monday, January 25. 

At 12 until 12; 30 PM there will be a 
complementary wine and cheese picnic· 
hosted for all NASTAR participants, the 
Winterskol Queen and her court. A selection 
of wines will be provided to sooth the weary 
and cheer the victorious. 
·Aspen's first "Sno-Mo-Cross," motorcycle · 

race sponsored by the Aspen Racing 
Association_, will be held at 2 PM. It is open 
to all classes and last year's motorcycle hill 
climb was one of Winterskol 's most popular 
events.( ' 

Registration is at 1 PM the day of the race. 
Contact Tom Gammell of the Highlands for 
more information. 

An awards pa ty will be hosted in the 
upstairs bar and video tapes of the race will 
be shown at 3:30 PM . . 

From 5 until 6 PM a fashion show will 
grace the Base Lodge. &lshions provided by 
the Aspen Highlands Ski Shop, Aspen 
Country Store, Elli's of AsJ)en, ·'fhe Fur 
Traders of Aspen, the Inn . SJ\qp, Pitkin 
County Dry Goods and Safan ·of Aspen. 
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Jack Heath sues 
Highlands school 

For several yeats Heath has 
taught at the Highlands, con
tracting private lessons and paying 
the Ski School 40 per cent of his 
wages, according to the suit. 

Jack Heath filed a money 
demand for $22,400 in lost wages 
and damages against the Aspen 
Highlands Ski School this week in 
District Court: 

The suit names Charles Brinlc-
man , Robert Card, David Farny 
and Ed Lynch as the owners of the 
ski school. 

Heath maintains that the group 
refused to allow him to teach ski 
lessons before Christmas breaking 
a verbal contract he had with 
them. 

Heath claims that he again had 
this arrangement earlier this 
season and that the Ski School 
subsequently denied him use of the 
mountain . 

He asks for $2,400 in lost wages, 
to increase at a rate of $60 a day 
and $20,000 for injury to his 
professional reputation. 

----~~------------------·· 

I 
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We recently said O.J. Cerise [ 
was the best lift loader of children 
in the world. He puts people 
aboard the Exhibition Lift at 
Aspen Highlands. Now Buttermilk 
has been heard from. Some 
readers think Art Trentaz at 
Buttermilk West and Mr. Chastain 
at the main Buttermilk terminal 
ought to be honored. 

* * * * *'------' 

Skier days 

a.re 
, . . 

The Aspen Htghlands reported a 
gain in skier days for the period 
from the beginning of the season 
through last weekend while the 
Aspen Skiing Corporation main
tained last year's level. 

An increase of 27.8 per cent was 
recorded, from 37,729 to 48,223 for 
the period of November 26 through 
January 4. 

The Aspen Skiing Corporation 
reported a decrease of 2.38 per cent ' 
for all three areas through January 
3. 

Broken down, the Corp's figures 
are: Buttermilk, up 8.88 per cent; 

SKIING IS A SPORT FOR THE YOUNG -from 2 to 82. Racing classifications in the 
United States Ski Assn. start with first graders. But you don't have to be a racer to enjoy 
the spo~t. These youngsters were in ski school at Aspen Highlands when they were 
photographed. Their instructor was our photographer. 

1 

Snowmass-at-Aspen, up 1.53 per 
cent; and Aspen Mountain down 
15.39 per cent. 

The total number of people 
handled by the Corp was 128,299 
this year, compared . with 131,425 
last year. 

Executive Assistant Pen·ny 
Oneigan said that the Corp had 
been running ahead of the year 
before until the last week of the 
holiday. 

Ski Schools at both areas also 
reported gains over the number of 
people handled last year, although 
figures were not released . 

Alison Enrlich photo 

The Aspen Times Page 3-A 
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Winter kOI set at 
Highlands Tuesday 

Tuesday, January 26, is Win
terskol Day, all day at the Aspen 
Highlands. . 

To begin with, you can ski for 
half price if you bey a ticket wi~h a 
Winterskol Pin in your possess10n. 

From 10 AM until noon there will 
be a Nation Standard Race. The 
event is designed for the 
recreational skier, giving him a 
handicap and measures his ability 
against skiers across the countr~. 

Registration for the race 1s 
limited to the first 100 people. All 
entrants must register at the 
Highlands Information Office by 12 
noon, Monday, January 25. 

At 12 until 12: 30 PM there will be 
a complementary wine and cheese 
picnic hosted for all NASTAR 
participants, the Winterskol Queen 
and her court. A selection of wines 
will be provided to sooth the weary 

and cheer the victorious. 
Aspen's first "Sno-Mo-Cross," 

motorcycle race sponsored by, the 
Aspen Racing Association, will' be . 
held at 2 PM. I t is open to all 
classes and last year's motorcycle 
hill climb was one of Winterskol's 
most popular events. 

Registration is at 1 PM the day of 
the race. Contact Tom Gammell of 
the Highlands for more in
formation . 
. An awards party will be hosted in 
the upstairs bar and video tapes of 
the race will be shown at 3:30PM. 

From 5 until6 PM a fashion show 
will grace the Base Lodge. 
Fashions J::IOVided by the Aspen 
Highlands Ski Shop, Aspen Country 
Store, Elli's of Aspen, The Fur 
Traders of Aspen, the Inn Shop, 
Pitkin County Dry Goods and 
Safari of Aspen. 

ff20th Twirl" Saturday at Hi{ih1QiiJ; 
Winterskol's Annual Ball, called 

·the "20th Twirl" this year, is 
scheduled for Saturday, January 
23 at the Aspen Highlands. 

The newly remodeled Christian 
Endeavor bar and the entire base 
lodge will be used for the 
festivities . 

Crowning event of the ball, yes, 
crowning of the Winterskol Queen, 
will take place at 10:30 PM. 

Dan Dailey, this years Win
terskol King, will make the an
nouncement. He is a past King an~ 
well known as both a star of stage 
and screen and an Aspen visitor. 

Featured performers at this 

year's bash are the Dirty Old Men 
Jazz Band, a group of local 
professional men who put out 
Dixieland d m. · music. 

They will be joined by the Inside 
Edge, the five man folk group that 
plays apres ski regularly at the 
Christian Endeavor. 

The folk singing is planned for 
the Freddy Fisher Room upstairs 
and late evening snacks will be 
served. 

The party is scheduled from 9 
PM to 1 AM. Admission is a Win
terskol button and $2. 

Dave Farny, chairman of the 
20th anniversary ball, called this 

-year's decorations "fantastic." 
However he refused to describe 
them in detail. 

However, Farny also a director 
of the Aspen Highlands Ski School, 
did divulge that decorations will -be 
enhanced by the biggest collection 
of old-fashioned ski boots this side 
of Camp Hale. 

He said the decorations and 
entertainment were aimed at 
attracting a good representation of 
long-time residents to the party. Of 
course, newcomers are also 
welcome, he added. 





THIS VIEW OF 14,000-FT. PYRAMID PEAK was not possible without climbing into the 
trees last year. This winter it's available from the new Olympic double chairlift at Aspen 
Highlands. The run in the foreground is Grand Prix. To the right of Pyramid is the 
shoulder of the 14,000-ft. Maroon Bells. 

Jony Poschman photo t 



::nroute to !V'aroon Creek Trail cu toff, a mile above 
he Aspen Highlands cross-country starting point. 

Photos by Jony Poschmann 

~ou r leader Doug Rowley chops 
fi rewood for the stove in the 
cross-country tent. 

Thursday I December 31 I 1970 

~ 

YOU MAY NOT RECOGNIZE THE MAN (it's that Aspen tan again} but 
he's Cliff Taylor . But you should recognize his shorty ski, the kin
dergarten aid for beginning skiers in Taylor's Graduated Length Method 
(GLM} of ski instruction which is being employed in some classes at 
Aspen Hightands. Skis get longer as pupils go through school. We're told 
that some students graduate to longies and parallel skiing in only three 
days. Alison Ehrlich photo 
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Cross country skis are skinnier; poles longer, boots 
endier. 

Doug Rowley leads daily 
cross-country ski tours this season 
from the Aspen Highlands ski 
shop. The trail winds four miles 
up Maroon Creek to a tent where 
the groups stop for lunch before 
skiing back. Jony Poschmann 
took these photographs last 
weekend when a free clinic was 
held. 

Sandy Colvard takes out a group of beginning cross-country 
skiers at Aspen Highlands 

A ~ent_- hidden in the trees- is 
man~tamec1 by the Highlands on 
an Jsl~nd at . the end of the 
four-mde tourmg route Sk" c h . . •ers 
.. ar~y ~. e•r equipment via a 
bndge. of rocks and lo s to 

reach th1s lunch spot. g 



§um:nner Scene 
Although summer is not Aspen's most crowded season (thank 
goodness), it is its busiest - not including the most popular 
activity which is getting away from it all to the high country. 
On many weekends, there are so many things going on that a 
vacationist can't take them all in . This series of photos show 
some of the activities. 

One of the things some Aspenites do in summer is to make sure the ski 
lifts run in the winter. This maintenance man is on the Exhibition Lift at 
Aspen Highlands, which also totes passengers in summer. 

\1 



Members of an advanced touring 
group prepare to return to 
Highlands headquarters after an 
8-mile run along Maroon Creek. 

Waxing up with wax that allows the skis to climb 
uphill and yet slide down (if the choice is right). 
Barbara Lewis prepares for the free clinic held at 
Highlands last week. 



The Christian Endeavot. ·Bar · 

GRAND OPENING Tuesday, February 2 

. ~ I 

N Introducing 

s 

ENT ndDANCI 

SAVANNAH 9 PM to 2 AM 

largest Dance Floor 
in Aspen 
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IT'S UPEN- if you can make it. Maroon Bowl on the back side of Aspen 
Highlands opened with Wednesday's new snow. Vital statistics: a mile 
wide, about 4000 feet vertical, and two runs a day (morning and af
ternoon). The ridge at left is climbed from the upper terminal of the 
Loges Peak Lift. Ski patrolmen serve as guides for the two-hour trip 
which deposits skiers above the end of the closed road nea r the T Lazy 7 

. ' 
; -~ t.,· . 

. (~· # 
Guest Ranch. Maroon Bowl is recommended only for excellent skiers 
with powder skiing experience, and prospective bowl skiers are tested for 
ability prior to the tour. Arrangements must be made in advance with the 
Highlands information office. 

Bob Chamberlain photo 



SAVANNAH! 
ENTERTAINING EVENINGS 
9 PM to 2 AM Tues. thru Sat. 

Largest Dance Floor in Aspen 

m THE 
CHRISTIAN 
ENDEAVOR 
BAR 

~---· 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR BAR at Aspen Highlands. Entertainment 9 
PM to 2 AM Tuesday through Saturday. Largest dance floor in Aspen. 

f"'l&. ,( L..J 

~[Cf7\ 

is ... 

e G. L. M. * 

e Nastar 

e 3800 ft. vertical 

e1o lifts 

eThe Inside Edge 

eSki'n See Video 

Tapes 

e Great Ski School 

e A Welcome smile 

e Free Blue Buses 

echristian Endeavor 
Bar 

e 2 Fine Restaurants 

eMaroon Bowl 

Base Lodge 
BREAKFAST 
dRily 8 A. M. 

*graduated length method 



Photo by Tony Gauba 



Loges Peak, Aspen Highlands, Colorado. 
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{ 
The old burn area ·of the Maroon Bowl at Aspen Highlands Is shown 
above and it is part of a mile wide, 4000 foot vertical area that recently 
opened. Recommended for excellent skiers with powder experience, 
the trip is guided by a ski patrolman and scheduled for both morning and 
afternoon. Arrangements for the two hour trip should be made in ad
vance with the information office at the Highlands. 

Bob Chamberlain photo 

~(~{( 



Sno-Mon-Cross scrambler takes the hill at Aspen Highlands 
during Aspen's recent Winterskol celebration . 

Photo by Aspen Tintype 



Legend to Trails 
o Easiest 
o More Difficult 
o Most Difficult 
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Maroon Bowl 
Roundabout 
Mousetrap 
Loges 
Hayden 
Olympic 
Meadows 
Kandahar 
Alps 
Meadows Cut-Off 
The Wall 
Boomerang 
Coachlight Catwalk 
Interstate 70 
Le Chamonix 
Easy Street Catwalk 
Andrew's 
Grand Prix 
Pyramid Park 
Phone 4 Catwalk 
Moment of Truth 
Phone 5 Catwalk 
Wi ne Ridge 
Drop-Off 
Heatherbedlam 
Floradora 
Gunbarre l 
Deane's 
Treva's 
Prospector 
Norway 
Lower Norway 
Exhibition 
Tower 25 Cutoff 
Christy Canyon 
Nugget 
Prospector Gulch 
Red Onion 
Lower Red Onion 
T-Lazy-7 
Cakewalk 
Upper Stein 
Park Avenue 
Golden Barrel 
Arthur's 
Lower Stein 
Upper Jerome 
Jerome Park 
Jerome Bowl 
Golden Horn 
Thunderbowl 
Powder Bowl 
Epicure 
Smuggler 
Limelight 
Mother's 
Apple Pie 
Half-Inch 

TRAIL MAP 

Length Rise 
A. Smuggler Double Chair 1600' 300" 
B. Thunderbowl Double Chair 3000' 900' 
C. Golden Horn Poma 2300' 650' 
D. Upper Poma 1600' 600' 
E. Little Poma 490' 90' 
F. Half Inch Poma 400' 45' 
G. Exhibition Double Chair BBOO' 2000" 
H. Grand Prix Poma 4BOO' 1100' 
I. Cloud 9 Double Chair 3000" 900' 
J. Loges Peak Double Chair 3300' 900" 
K. Olympic Double Chair 4500' 1200' 
G-1 Quarterway: Loading only 

Total Lift Capacity, skiers per hour-8,000 

Elevations: 
Base-8,000' Midway-10,000' Top-11,800' 
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THE FUN WAY TO SKI 
THE MOUNTAIN 

We lcome t o Aspen Highlands, th e "Ba lanced Mounta in," with 
Co lora do 's longest vert ical d rop of 3800 f eet, s ix doub le chair l ifts 
an d f ive Poma lifts t hat lead to ove r 50 tra i ls for you r sk ii ng enjoy
ment . From the beg inners c i rcu it at th e bottom t o the magni f icen t 
M aroon Bow l at th e ve ry top yo u w ill fi nd something fo r every c lass 
of ski er . 

Base Area 
A rri vi ng at t he main pa rkin g lot by ca r or v ia one of the free busses 
that leave A spen eve ry few minutes , th e vis itor f inds himse lf fac ing 
the A spen H igh lands Ski Shop . Sk i repa ir and rentals, new sk i sa les 
and equipment of a l l ki nds , p lus the lat est in ski wear are all· 
avai labl e f or your need s. T o th e r ight of th e sport shop two fli ghts 
of stai rs lea d to th e main lodge . Inside th e lodge the main t icket 
offi ce, a restaurant. rest rooms and tw o bars are al l ava il ab le. To 
th e right of the t op of t he steps our guests w i l l f ind th e info rmat ion 
offi ce and an au xi l iary t icket offi ce open during rush t imes . A thi rd 
t icket offi ce is loca t ed at the bottom of Exhibition Lift whi ch is, 
incidental ly , the most direct route up th e mountain . 

D i rect ly in front of th e ma in lodge is t he beg inners c ircu it . T o th e 
lef t. the Fred Ise l in Ski Schoo l Inte rn ati onal meets. Thi s is w here 
th e new ski er takes his fir st steps on ski s . Direct ly in f ront is th e 
Half - Inch Poma l ift wh ich se rves th e abso lute beg inner . T he lift is 
400 f eet long , w ith a vert ica l r ise of 45 f eet . Th e new sk ier can 
mast er th e stra ight dow nhill runn ing pos ition, th e snow p low and 
the snowplow turn . T o the left of th e Ha lf - Inch Poma is Low er 
Poma . Thi s l ift is used by t he ski schoo l for checking out th eir 
c lasses, and also provid es an easy route to th e Smugg ler and 
Thunderbowl lifts . Th e Smugg ler li f t is on t he f ar left , wi t h a ver
t ical ri se of 300 f eet . Thi s is th e next li ft that t he beg inner uses 
after he has mastered th e Pomas . It serves a wid e, gentl e slope wi th 
a constant pitch, idea l f or teach ing and lea rnin g. Near th e bottom is 
a steeper sect ion whi ch is idea l for practi c ing t raversing and 
sid e-s l ipp ing. 

Up The Mountain 
Th e A spen Highlands ba lance and ve rsat i l ity is amp ly demons trat ed 
by the Thund erbow l lift . Situated betw een th e beg inners lifts, t h is 
l ift provides the sk ier w ith some of th e finest interme diate sk iing 
avai lab le anywhere. Thunderbow l proper is wid e, steep, long an d 
bow l-shaped , wond erful sk i ing in powd er and ha rdpack al ike. A 
great g iant slalom hi ll fo r you race rs. 

Above Thund erbow l is the new Go ld en Horn Poma l ift . Thi s new 
li ft, insta ll ed in th e summer of 19 69 , prov id es a secon d access to 
th e top via Cake Wa lk to Grand Pri x l i ft , which t akes you to 
Midway, or vi a Upper Stein to Quarterway and up on Exhi b ition 
Lift . Th e Go lden Horn run is a wid e, st eep trai l whi ch prov ides a 
fun way down the mountain at th e end of t he day. Note : t h is t rai l 
st arts out f air ly gent ly and then becomes much st eeper about half 
w ay down . Don 't get ca ught by surpri se. 

Upper Stein , lea ding off to the left from th e top of Go lden Horn , is 
one of A spen Hi ghland s' expert trai ls. Prov iding exc it ing pow de r 
sk i ing , it ca n be tri cky when pa cked . If you f al l you go a l l th e w ay 
to the bottom. In a case like this stay on your back or stomach an d 
keep your ski s in the a ir . You may get shaken up but yo u w on't get 
hurt . 

After sk iing Upper Stein the expert skier can ( 1) catch th e Exhibi 
ti on l ift at Quar te rway to M idw ay , (2 ) catch the new Grand Pr ix 

lift from be low Quarterw ay to Midw ay, (3 ) catch th e Upper Poma 

back up to th e t op of Upper Ste in , ( 4) ski on dow n via Ar thu r 's 

and Lower Ste in . Arthur 's , start ing below Park Avenu e at Tower 10 
is short and fu n . Look ing down it is ea siest on t he lef t , toughest 
on t he r ight. At t he bott om you ca n take the road to t he righ t lea d 

ing back to Park Avenu e, or if you are brave, chal lenge th e Low er 

Stein. W r itten up in Ski Magaz ine as one of t he steepest runs in 

North A mer ica , it is just that . Steep, narrow, wi th gu l leys and 
ridges leaving no pl ace to pull out, cri ss-crossed by roa ds, it is 

tough . Like Upper Stein , i f yo u fa ll you go all th e w ay . But rem em 

ber , if you make a good run yo u are ri ght under t he Exh ibiti on Lift 

an d you are performing bef ore an apprec iative aud ience. 

Higher Still 
The main l ift up th e mounta in is Exh ib ition lift. Start ing f rom the 

No . 2 parkin g lot whi ch is to th e right of the Base Lodge park ing 

area, thi s l ift r ises past Quarterway to Midway , w ith a ve rti ca l ri se 
of 2000 feet alon g a length of 8800 feet . At M idw ay , Merry-Go

Round Rest aurant offers lunch , snacks , and rest ro oms. From here 

on down is found, t9 quote Warren Mill er, " som e of th e bes t 
in te rm ediate ski ing in th e w orl d." Red Onion, Exhib it ion, Norway 

and Prospector are al l grea t ski ing fo r t he intermed iate and expert 
ski ers. Th e slopes are of con stant pitch, wid e, with ve ry f ew sur

pri ses . Th e sk i ing is so uniform ly exce ll ent here tha t all w e ca n do 

is wa rn you of th e very f ew surpri ses you might find . 

Red On ion is uniform unt il you meet t he f irst road. From here on 
dow n the tra il gets graduall y steeper and narrower un t i l it h its t he 

second road; be espec ial ly ca reful of th e last 100 yard s. 

Exhibi t ion Run is just that-a rea l show off p lace , under the lift al l 

the w ay . At Tower 24 you co me on a steep pi tch whi ch can be 
skipped by taking th e road to t he righ t lea din g to Nugget . A t th e 

end of Nugget th ere is another steeper pi tch ; by t rave rsing to t he 

left as f ar as th e lift l ine th en back to th e r ight and once more t o 

th e left you ca n avoid the ste epness . 

Norway is th e sa me wide, gent le type of s lope, even better for 
practi c ing because it i s not so crowd ed . Ju st before th e ste ep slope 
at th e bottom you can cut to t he left by the path through the trees 
to Exhibi t ion, or el se t o th e ri ght via t he roa d t o Pro specto r . 

Pro spector ta kes off f ro m M idway to th e right . Although th is t rail 
has roughl y th e same pitch as th e others it has more var iety . Pro
spector m eets t he road coming f rom T ow er 24 and changes its 
charac ter as w el l as i ts name. Below th e roa d it i s cal led Prospect or 
Gu lch and is quite a bit more di ff icu lt . M ost pe op le w i l l be happ ier 
go ing to th e right on Nugget . 

And Higher 
Th e next li f t up the mountain is th e Cl ou d Nine li ft . Ri sing f rom an 
altitude of 10,000 f eet t o 10,900 f eet , it opens up a se ri es of tra i ls 
wh ich cate rs to sk iers whose abili ty ranges al l th e w ay f rom strong 
stem chr isti es to t he most expe rt . Deane's, Gunbarrel, Floradora, 
Heat herbed lam , and Win e Ridg e, as w el l as Grand Pri x and Pyramid 
Park a ll have con sta nt pit ches and no surpri ses fo r th e unwary. T he 
M eadows, reached vi a th e roa d from th e top of Cloud Nine to t he 
Loges Peak l if t , prov ides th e eas iest w ay down. It is th e second 
trai l on you r left after cross ing und er th e Loges Pea k l ift . M ea dow s 
fi n ishes up at a road ca l led Easy Street , whi ch leads to W ine Ridg e 
and A rthur 's . 

T here are a lso some. rea l expert trail s lea ding down f ro m Cloud 
Nine. A s you get off the l ift at the top and turn left you immed iat ely 
come upon A lps. Thi s provid es good , chall eng ing skiin g and brings · 

you out at t he bottom of th e M ea dow s. Should you dec ide t o sk ip 
Easy Street you ca n cut off to t he r ight and take Interstat e 70 and 
Le Chamon ix to Coachl ight. 

Should you sk ip A lps and hea d tow ard Wine Ridge yo u will fi nd 
th e W al l . T his is stee p and t ou gh and great pow der ski ing. Pleas e 

sta y in t he f al l l ine - trave rs ing and k ick t urns are inappropr iate 
here . T o t he left of the W all you wil l fi nd that t he t rees have been 
th inned out so th at you can ski through th em , but yo u 'd bette r be 
quick and good . 

An oth er tough pow der s lope is Boomerang . You ski alon g th e road 

f rom Cloud Nine to Loges , pa ss Kandahar and M eadows, t urn left 

for 150 yards, an d then turn right . Never packed , th is s lope has 

powd er if there is powd er an ywh ere. Three not es of caution : ( 1 ) 

th e bottom ha lf is m uch st eeper than the t op , (2 ) it is a sun s lope
be careful in t he spring , (3) th e drop off to th e road - Coachlight - is 

qu it e sharp ; take it at a long ang le f rom righ t t o left . 

Grand Pri x is a story al l its own . Used for an Olympic t ry-out dow n
hill ra ce, it i s actua lly tw o separate and di stinct ly d ifferent secti ons. 

From C loud Nine t o th e Phone 4 road ha lf w ay down w hich lea ds 

back t o Midway, Grand Pr ix and Pyramid are quite similar t o t he 

other trai ls off Cloud Nine, excel lent sk i ing but not except ional ly 

diffi cult . From Phone 4 down, take ca re; after a coupl e of hundred 

yard s you run into M oment of T ru th . It 's just th at- a mom ent of 

truth . You had better be good to hand le it. but if yo u are good 

enough it is a rea l thr il l. Wi th the completion of t he new Poma 

f rom Quarterw ay t o Midway, you can ski down Grand Pri x, out th e 
road an d rid e right back up t o Midway wi thout going a l l t he way 
to the bottom . 

At the top of Cloud Nine l ift t o your r ight you wil l find th e sk i 

patro l shack . From here t he patro l handl es acc idents and emer

genc ies on t he mountain. A lthough w e do not have f ood or rest 

room s here, you are alw ays w elco me t o use th e hut as a res t and 
w arming room . Th e sundeck in f ront of th e patrol sha ck is a f ine 

place f or a picni c lunch or w ine party , and has A spen 's only A lp ine 

v iew of Pyramid and th e Maroon Be l ls . An oth er popu lar p icn ic 

spot. espec ia l ly in th e spr ing , i s Pi cn ic Point at the top of Pyramid 

Park . New O lymp ic chairlift operates betw een Midway and the top of 

Highl an ds and se rv es Grand Pr ix , Pyramid Pa rk and Olympi c runs. 

At Last - The Summit 
Lo ges Pea k lift, th e highest an d final l ift at the Highlands, t akes t he 

sk ier to the t op of Loges Peak , eleva tion 11 ,800 feet . From here 
you can ski back down th e mountain or t ake the M aroon Bow l t our . 

Whil e the skiing off Loges Pea k is most ly exper t , Jess profic ient 

sk iers ca n have the thrill of riding up th e lift and co m ing dow n 

saf ely with care. One good way is t o go w ith a sk i instru ctor. 

From the top there are two w ays down , one be ing the road behind 

the lift, th e other off th e f ace by w ay of Mousetrap . Thi s is w el l 

named ; it can be fi ne skiing but it can be t ri cky . Mousetrap and th e 
roa d meet at the t op of t he ridge whi ch gets you t o 5 Tow ers . A 

short p it ch below 5 Tow ers leads to a f lat sect ion wh ere t he t rai l 

di v ides . To the lef t Olympi c lead s to th e top of Cloud Nine or into 
Grand Pri x, to th e righ t , Loges . 

Th is th en is A spen Highlands - th e Balanced Mountain . W e' re 
proud of it - and w e hope you enjoy sk iing it as much as w e 
en joy hav ing yo u . 



THE SNO-MO-CROSS motorcycle event at Aspen Highlands during the 
recent Winterskol Carnival went over big with the big crowd that watched 
it. And, a representative of sponsors told the Winterskol committee last 
week, the event received tional publicity in cycle magazines and could 
be much bigger nexf winter. The consensus seemed to be that the event, 
like Aspen , is big enough as 'it is. Jony Poschman photo 
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Internationally known 
skier Fred Iselin dies 

Internationally known skiing personality 
Fred Iselin died early Sunday morning at 
Aspen Valley Hospital. He was 57 years old 
last month. 

A memorial service will be held at 4 PM 
Wednesday at the Chapel of the Prince of 
Peace, on the road to the Aspen Highlands 
ski area. Reasons for the cause of death 
were not immediately available. 

Iselin broke his hip at Chamonix, France, 
last spring while filming his last movie, 
"The Great Ski Chase ." 

A native of Wengen, Switzerland, Is'elin 
was a ski champion in Europe when he came 
to this country . He was an instructor at Sun 
Valley before joining Friedl Pfeifer to form 
the Aspen Ski School in 1946. 

He remained as co-director of the Aspen 
Ski School until the early 1960s. Then he 
headed the ski school at Buttermilk 
Mountain. His five-year contract as director 
of the Aspen Highlands Ski School ended last 
spring . 

Iselin generated much of the early 
publicity for Aspen as a ski resort through 
his movies. His "Little Skier's Big Day," 

l 

which featured a Winterskol Carnival, ·is 
still being screened. 

His book, "Introduction to Skiing," 
written in collaboration with A.C. Spec
torsky of Playboy magazine, was one of the 
first successful ski instruction texts. 

Iselin is survived by his wife, Elli, who 
operates the Elli of Aspen shop. 

spen Rites j 
Sc duled l 
. .. , ar Iselin 

ASPEN, Colo. - (UPI) - Me
morial services will be held 
here Wednesday for Fred Iselin, 
57 - y e a r - old internationally 
known ski figure whose father 
founded the Switzerland Skiing 
Association. 

Iselin , a native of Glaris , 
Switzerland, and son of General 
Christian Iselin, died Sunday. ~ 

Iselin taught school in Cha
monix, F r a n c e , and was a 
mountaineer guide before com
ing to the United States in 1938 . . 
He served as supervisor of the 
Sun Valley Ski School in 1938 
and later became an instructor 
at Snow Valley, Vt. 

He was named codirector of 
the Aspen Ski School in 1947 
and later became director of the 
ski schools at Aspen Buttermilk 
and Aspen Highlands. 

In addition to his work on the 
slopes, Iselin collaborated on 
two books for beginning skiers. 
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A Pioneer of Aspen Skiing 
Fred Iselin, 1914-1971 

~- .... 

Aspen skiing great 
fFred ~ se ~i1n d~es 

Memonal services will be held at 
-1 p. m. today at the Prince of Peace 
Chapel for Fred Iselin, 57, who died 
suddenly Sunday morning. 

Often referred to as "Mr. Skiing" 
in Aspen. I se lin was a co-founder of 
the Aspen Ski School and look an 
aclive part in promoting Aspen ski
ing and junior ski racing activities. 

Iselin was born in 1914 in Gla1:us, 
Switzerland , the son of a famous 
Swiss army general. He learned to 
ski al an ea rly age and after serving 
as an officer in the Swiss army, 
moved to Chamonix , France , to 
work as a ski instructor and moun
tain climbing guide. 

ln 1938. at the urging of Friedl 
Pfeifer . Iselin moved to Sun Valley, 
Idaho. just opening at the time, and 
beca me super visor of the ski school 
there. 

During World War li , I se lin , 
working in his capaci ty as a Swiss 
army officer . supervised Inter-
national Red Cross operations, 
transporting food from Germany to 
German prisoners of war in the 
United Stales and- from the United 
Stales to U.S. POWs in Germany. 

After the war he headed the ski 

school at Snow Mountain, Vt.. before 
going back to Sun Va lley as an as
sistant to Otto Lang. the ski school 
direc tor there. 

In 1946 he marri t•d Elli Stil ler in 
Sun Va lley. She survives him. 

He ca me to Aspen in 1947 , and 
joined with Pfeifer to found the As
pen Ski School. He left the schoo l 
and co-headed the ButtL•rrnilk Sk i 
School before heading the Aspen 
Highlands Ski School from 196:.; to 
1970. 

Always interested in promoting 
skiing . espec ial ly in Aspt•n . Iselin 
performed in three ski films. He 
broke a leg while making a fourth 
film last April. 

He also wrote two books on the 
sport . 

I se lin was dedicated to teaching 
young skiers and Mrs. I se lin 
reques ts that donations be made to 
the Aspen Skiers Educational Foun
dation in lieu of flowers being sent. 

In addition to his wife. Iselin 1s 
survived by a sister in Zurich. Swit
ze rland . 

His remains will be cremated in 
Grand Junction . 
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Devil~ s Advocate 

Fred: Willy! What kind of control 
pills did you give the girl's team? 

+++++ 

Fred Iselin 

Editors Note: The following guest 
column was writen by Wilton Jaffe, 
Sr., Fred Glidden , Henry L Stein 
and Pat Henry. It appeared in the 
Aspen Times December 20 1963 
the year that Fred Iselin l~ft th~ 
Aspen Ski School. Today, it is a 
poignant farewell salute to Mr. Ski. 

GUEST COLUMN MR. SKI 
Last Monday afternoon, with 

Little Nell deserted, a solitary 
figure walked to the top of the hill, 
paused1 looked around, then 
walked back to the bottom. 

It seemed both symbolic and 
it onic that this man, standing on 
this deserted hill, was not on skis, 
because he had done more for that 
hill with his skis and skills than any 
other man in the community. 

How had he done it? Initially, by 
helping organize and develop what 
was to become one of the best, if 

----------------~~-----

In memorium 
All lifts at the A 

Highlands Ski Area will ?.:n 
for one minute at p 
Su d noon 

n ay, Feb. 21, to com-
memorate Fred Iselin. 

A former director of the 
Aspen Highlands ski school 
and . co-director of the But
termilk Mountain and As 
Shki Schools, Iselin was on::~ 
t e best known ski 
sonallties in the count per-

He died of ry. 
b 

. . an apparent 
em ohsm m the lungs du . 
the . ht f rmg . n•g o February 13. Last 
spr!ng he broke his upper le 
while skiing for a f'l ig 
Cho . 'm n 

mon~x, France. 

' 
not the best, ski school in the skiing 
world. Thousands of skiers over I 
the years have benefited from this ~ 
man's skill , knowledge and ex
perience. Over seven hundred top 
flight instructors were trained and 
developed by him to teach in his 
and often, subsequently, in their 
own schools. 

His personal radar had always 
seemed to tell him when some VIP 
arrived at the airport and he 
reacted to the needs of the situation 
and , at the same time, he somehow 
managed to see and follow the 
daily progress of over six hundred 
pupils in his ski school on its peak 
days. 

He wrote a book on skiing years 
ago and, only last year, it was the 
best selling instructional book in 
the skiing world. 

Just in passing and partly for his 
own amusement and profit, he 
made skiing movies that have been 
seen by millions of skiers and non
skiers the world over and largely 
because of this, Aspen and skiing 
have become synonymous, with 
immeasurable impact on Aspen. 

This is Mr. Ski .. . Fred Iselin. 



Fred Iselin, Aspen ski Jilreatl' 
director of the Buttermilk Ski 
School. A five-year stint as director 
of the Fred Iselin International Ski 

Internationally known ski per
sonality Fred Iselin died early 
Sunday morning at Aspen Valley 
Hospital. He was 57 last month. 

Memorial services were held 
yesterday at 4 PM at the Chapel of 
the Prince of Peace. 

Death was apparently caused by 
an embolism in the lungs. Iselin had 
broken his upper leg at Chamonix, 
France, last spring during filming 
of his last movie, "The Great Ski 
Chase." 

Born in Glarus, Switzerland, in 
1914, he was the son of a Swiss 
Army general, Christopher Iselin, 
who was a founder of the Swiss 
national skiing organization and 
helped switch the Swiss Army from 
snowshoes to skis . 

Iselin attended school ·.t Zuoz, 
Switzerland. He was introduced to· 
skiing early as an officer in the 
Swiss Army . He taught skiing and 
was a mountain guide at Chamonix 
in the early 1930s. 

He came to the United States in 
1938 and taught skiing with Friedl 
Pfeifer at Sun Valley. He married 
Elli Stiller, who was a ski in
structor at Sun Valley, in 1946. 

During World War II, Iselin 
served on International Red Cross 
ships that took food to prisoners of 
war in Europe and the United 
States. 

He taught skiing briefly at Snow 
Valley, Vt., with Elli returning to 
Sun Valley when it reopened in 
1946. He and Pfeifer became co
directors of the Aspen Ski School in 
1947. He remained in that position 
until the early 60s when he became 

School at Aspen Highlands ended 
las spring. 

Iselin generated much of the 
early publicity for Aspen as a ski 
resort through his movies . His 
"Little Skier's Big Day," featuring 
Winterskol is still being screened. 
He was known as "Mr. Ski" in 
Aspen, often serving as a master of 
ceremonies, occasionally writing 
columns, and gaining a reputation 
as a humorist. 

Iselin co-authored "Invitation to 
Skiing" with A.C. Spectorsky of 
Playboy Magazine in 1947. It was 
one of the first successful ski in
struction texts . It has come out in 
another edition called "New In

vitation to Skiing." In his books and 
films , as well as in person , Iselin 
always emphasized the fun, 
natural side of skiing. 

Iselin is survived by his wife, 
Elli, who operates the "Elli of 
Aspen" shop; and a sister, Helen. 
In lieu of flowers, contributions 
may be made to the Aspen Skier's 
Educational Fund. 
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editorial 
a man of humo 

Perhaps he wasn't the world's most stylish skier or the 
fastest, but as co-director of the Aspen Ski School during 
its first decade and later as co-director of the Buttermilk 
Mountain ski school, then director of his own school . at 
Aspen Highlands, Fred Iselin helped introduce thousands 
of people to the sport of skiing. More important, he helped·: 
them enjoy themselves and had fun doing so. 

For Iselin was more than a ski instructor turned ski 
school director. He was also an author, film maker and 
master of ceremonies. But above all, he was a warm, fun
loving and very funny man, a man with the ability to 
transcend the pomposity, the seriousness of any situation 
to create laughter, or at least a smile, while, at the same 
time, accomplishing the task on hand, be it running a ski 
school, making a movie or writing an article. 

In this age of undeclared wars, racial disturbances, 
pollution, traffic congestion and urban overgrowth, the 
ability to make others smile must be considered a major 
attribute. Iselin tad this ability. Long after his work as a 
ski pedagogue is forgotten he will be remembered for- Qis 
humor as a master of ceremonies, his expressive g~stures 
on film, his humorous columns for this newspaper, ·or ·the 
many other times he relieved the solerimity of the world 
around him. He helped make Aspen the famous resort it 
has become. But he also helped make it a more enjoyable 
place in which to live. Aspen will miss him. 



--

F SHE LOOKS FAMILIAR it's because she's Kiki 
:utter and she's demonstrating the form that made 
1er a star of the U.S. Ski Team in recent years. Now 
·etired from the circuit, Miss Cutter took a run 
jown the NAST AR course at Aspen Highlands two 
veeks ago and earned a gold medal for her efforts. 

... .... ..... . 
Former U.S. Ski Coach Bob Beattie received a 
silver medal the same day. Miss Cutter is due back 
at Highlands for the Friday, Feb. 19 NASTAR race. 
At least that was what we were told at the begin
ning of this week. 

Aspen Tintype photo 
--'-~~--
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National Standard Race 

THE FUN RACE 
FOR EVERYONE 

Video tapes of each 
racer shown in 
Upstairs Bar apnis~ski. 

GLM 
<Graduated L ength Method) 

The easy way 
to safe, 

confident parallel 
skiing 
only at 



JOHN SUMMERS AND.) IM CLAIR (1. to r.) are two members of the 
Inside Edge group which performs after skiing daily in the Christian 
Endeavor bar at Aspen Highlands. The group's repertoire includes a little 
rock, a little country -Western, and a little plain old stomp. 

ASPEN HIGHLANDS: Skiing is again 
excellent , with 62 to 18 inches of base. 

Jony Poschman photo 
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Fred Iselin 
dies in sleep 

ASPEN, Colo. - International , 
prominent skiing figure Fred Iselin 
died in his sleep February 14. He 
was 57. 

Iselin was born in Glarus , 
Switzerland, in 1914 , the son of 
General Christian Iselin, a founder 
of the Switzerland Skiing 
Association. 

A skier from childhood in his 
native country, Iselin taught school 
in Chamonix, France, was a 
mountaineer guide and a snow slide 
starter in Europe before migrating 
to the United States and Sun Valley, 
Idaho , in 1938. 

Prior to World War II he served as 
supervisor of Sun Valley 's ski school 
and during the war he served with 
the Red Cross in shipping supplies to 
prisoners of war in the United States 
and Germany. 

Following the war he served as an 
instructor at Snow Valley, Vermont, 
for a short period, then returning to 
Sun Valley. 

He joined Freidl Pfeiffer as co
director of the Aspen Ski School in 

. 1947. He also collaborated with A.C. 
Spectorsky in authoring two books , 
the first, Invitation to Skiing in 1942, 
and the second, New Invitation to 
Skiing in 1952 . . 

Iselin is survived by his wife , Elli 
and two sisters living in 
Switzerland. 

Services were held February 17 in 
Aspen. 
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It's difficult to write about Fred 
Iselin, who di~ last week, because 
he was a fuaW;Qf the~ow. 

That's not tQ osay M didQ1t plan 
ahead. He did. Tbat1s one of the 
ways he made his Nows come to 
life. 

He seemed to have a new idea for 
a movie at every meeting. 

February 25 , 1971 
"There's an avalanche, see,. and 
this guy runs into tbe Aspen Tim~~ 
and yells 'Stop the pres~es. 
Which is just what happened m one 
of his flicks when the TiJUeS was 
publishing on an ancient, flat-bed 
press operated by a bearded 
printer. 

He looked at the Castle Creek 
side of Aspen Highlands and said it 
would be good ski terrain someday· 
But he really wanted it Now. . 

Iselin probably had a hand 10 

. designing more sRi trails in Aspen 
than any other·. man. The ~ran_d 
Prix trail at Highlands IS hiS . 
masterpiece. He surely co~
tributed ideas at Aspen Mountam 
and Buttermilk, too. . . 

Grand Prix is not for timid 
skiers. But Iselin wasn't for timid 
skiers, either. He w~nted td .~ur~ 
them into fun tigers . Ski 
cautiously but not too cautiously 0" 
What he really meant was "bash a 
bit." 0 

As his ski movies proved, Isehn 
was the Disney of his sport. He 
thought big fun th~ughts, a~d he 
was always searchmg for Disney
type capital to get his ideas on the 
screen. . 

In fact he was a combinatwn of 
Mickey Mouse and Daniel Boone. 
There was usually a joke just 

behind his next sentence, but 
sometimes you had to pioneer to 
get at it. 

That was the way it was when he 
walked into the Times. "Beely, 
boy," he would say .to Dunaway, 
"what's new?" Just the way he 
said it, you knew he knew 
something you dido 't know, and it 
was going to take some prying to 
get it out. 

Ask him a question and he'd go 
one of two routes- give you a flat
out, one-word answer or hunch his 
shoulders in a who-knows manner 
and say nothing. 

But ask him about what he 
thought of the American Technique 
of skiing- well, better not ask him 
unless you have some time to 
listen. However, he was never 
bitter about the personalities in
volved. Not that he didn't Joke 
about them. Of course he did. But 
his jokes were directed at what he 
thought was their screwed-up 
thinking. 

It was common to refer to Iselin 
as an enigma. Or to say he was 
moody. Or theatrical. 

The enigma came out when you 
expected a simple answer to a 
stupid question - like "how are 
things?" He was sometimes moody 
when you met him on the street and 
expected somet:l1ing more than a 
grunt for a greeting. You were on 
the street but he was probably in 
the Iselin version of Disneyland. 
Especially in summer when he was 
still in his Now season - winter. 

And theatrical. Iselin could be 
theatrical anytime. He spoke 
slowly and you laughed several 
times at what 'you thought he was 
going to say. But he switched 
tracks and you finally laughed a lot 
harder at what he ·actually said. 

Sometimes it was difficult 
talking to him . Like in a radio 
interview, you ask him about some 
heady subject and he answers in 
terms of swinging girls and groovy 
snow. There he sits in his purple 
stretch pants, Kelly green shirt 

and canary yellow parka. What do 
you say next? 

Certainly Iselin was a per
sonality. He was also an excellent 
businessman, although that talent 
dido 't come across unless you had 
business dealings with him. 

He probably generated more 
publicty for Aspen than any other 
man . One time when he was asked 
to donate to a community 
promotional cause, he replied that 
he ought to send the promoters a 
bill for his services. That wasn't 
vindictive, just frank. In fact, he 
might have sent that bill. 

Ask Iselin for a loan and he'd 
say, "You crazy or something?" 
Then he'd smile and add, "I left my 
purse at home." 

Like Aspen, Iselin was a mixture 
of swinger and status quo. That's a 
difficult role to pull off. But then, 
he always liked to keep them 
guessing. 

Fred Iselin won't be forgotten by 
next winter. Some people may 
thing he's in Acapulco having the 
time of his life - as usual. 

George Madsen 



The Grand Prix (shown here) and Golden Horn Poma-lifts at Aspen 
Highlands have passed their first anniversary with flying colors. The 
former started Jan. 19, 1970; the latter on Feb. 20, 1970. As of March 1 
this year, 186,051 skiers had used Grand Prix Poma and 96,475 had 
used Golden Horn. 

Jony Poschman photo 



The Matson Ski Club of Los Angeles had entertainment with its wine when 
it picniced at Aspen Highlands' Cloud 9 lookout point recently. Those are 
the 14,000-ft. Maroon Bells in the background. Our photographer tried to 

Tuesday, Mar. 16, 1971 

get the name of the jumper but he wouldn't respond while he soared 
across the terrace. 

Jony Poschman photo 
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25 ROCH CUP RACE 
STARTS THIS FRIDAY 

The 25th Roch Cup Race, and 
Nat ional Senior Alpine Cham
pionships start ing this Friday at 
Aspen Highlands will honor in
ternational ski personality Fred 
Iselin, who died last month. 

The Aspen Ski Club, which 
sponsors the race , said the Fred 
Iselin Memorial Downhill Trophy 
will be awarded to the men 's 
winner. 

Iselin , a former Swiss ski 
champion who at various times 

operated ski schools at three of 
Aspen's four areas , died Feb. 14 at 
the age of 57. 

Other events in the silver 
anniversary Roch are giant slalom 
on Saturday, March 13 and slalom 
on Sunday, March 14 -all at the 
Highlands. 

Invitations were limited to 100 
racers, 60 men and 40 women . 
Members of the U.S. and Canadian 
ski teams are favored to win both 
the individual events and com-

bined awards. Among them will be 
red-hot Barbara Cochran, who has 
won three recent World Cup races . 

Besides being designated the 
U.S. Senior National Alpine 
Championships, this year's Roch 
Cup meet is a point competition in 
the Canadian-American series 
which was launched this year. 

Following tradition, the Aspen 
community is heavily involved in 
the races . Housing for competitors 
is donated by residents and most 

meals are provided free. 
Snow conditions are excellent for 

the event. 
On Saturday, at 9 PM a U.S. Ski 

Team benefit dinner with en
tertainment will be held at the Red 
Onion. For reservations call 925-
7001. 

The men 's downhill will start the 
competition, at 10 AM Friday on 
the Grand Prix trail , starting near 
Loges Peak. The women's downhill 
will start at the same. place, at 

12:30 PM. 
On Saturday, the first run of the 

men 's giant slalom will be at 9 AM, 
at Golden Horn-Thunderbowl. The 
women's giant slalom will start at 
10:30 AM. The men's second run 
will start at 1 PM. 

The slalom will be Sunday; the 
men starting at 9 AM in Thun
derbowl, the women at 10:30 AM. 
The men's second run will start at 
no.o.n . 



SHARON REECE, "Miss Far West" of the Far West Ski Assn., visited a 
local ski area recently. She's shown with Peter Brinkman, Winter Sports 
Director at Aspen Highlands. Later she went on to Taos, Vail, Jackson 
Hole, Sun Valley, Park City and Park City West. All this brings up two 
questions: 1.) Why would the Far West Ski Assn. have a Miss Far West, 
and 2.) what does Brinkman direct in summer? 

Lunch is· 
over so 
get back 
on 4our 
skis,40U 
midgets .. 

Aspen Tintype photo (we think) 

They're not midgets' skis. 
They're shortee skis which 
are being employed thi s 
season by the Aspen 
Highlands Ski School. Under 
the Grad l!ated Length 
Method, beg inners start out 
on snow-ska tes and graduate 
in steps up to adult-sized 
boards. Supervisor Ed 
Lynch, who has picked more 

bunnies up out of the snow 
than a grandfather coyote, 
says shortee skis are nifty. 

Alison Ehrlich photo 

~\if( 





THOSE FIVE ROUND BUILDINGS you see in the meadow from the 
Tiehack side of Buttermilk Mountain (and from Aspen Highlands) is the 
national award-winning Aspen High School complex. Next year at this 
time, there'll be a vocational -educational spur off one of the circles and a 
separate auto mechanicsbuilding nearby. By next fall, there'll be a bus 
garage and administration quarters out of the _ picture at the left. Aod in 
the fall of 1972, a new rectangular middle school (grades 5-8) should be in 
use near the garage. Aspen has over 1100 students in kindergarten 
through the senior year in high school. Enrollment has been increasing at 
10 per cent or more each year. 

David Beck photo 



THE 25th ANNUAL ROCH CUP 
combined with 

THE U:S. NATIONAl-AlPINE CHAMPIQN.SHIPS 
',\ \ --- ._,_~--

-DOWNHill -friday, March 12, 1971 
-GIANT SlAlOM -Saturday, March 13, 1971 
-SlAlOM -Sunday, March 14, 1971 

This is your opportunity to see the American and Canadian Olympic teams in ac
tion in the most important competitive race in Colorado in recent years. 

No foot passengers allowed on 
mountain for Downhill Race on 
Friday. 



Aspen Todu)· 

. ·. --- .- ... ·--

. 1 \hrl'h Itt. !!Iii \\ t•drw't -•.1 · • Pa.Qt' !l 

This diagram 
shows the race 
courses to be . set 
up at Aspen High-
land's for the 
weekend's Roch 
Cup races. Photos 
below show Roch 
Cup participants 
prac:ticin& on the 
downhill course. 



Roch racers 

meet mountain 

here Friday 
Rod Tay lor. Lam:e l'auben unci 

St~ve Lathrop are among the I lO 
racers who will be par t icipat ing in 
the 25th Annual Roch Cup Race nt 
the Aspen Highl ands this 1\'L'ekend. 
A high point in the Can-Am SL'rics 
this year . the race also is billed as 
the· Uni ted States Sk i i\ ssoc ie~t wn · ~ 
senior alpine champion hips. 

Although practi ce lor the race 
has been in gear since !\loncby. ac
tual racing does not begin unti l 
F r iday at 10 a. m . wi th the 1 urm1 ng 
of the m en's doll'nhi ll. thi:;; yea r 
chr istened the Fred Iselin Memorial 
Downhill. 

The women's downh ill beg ins <t t 
12:30 p.m. F r iday. Both races wi ll 
be held on Grand Prix. 

Saturday's r ac ing begins at 9 a.m. 
with the first run ot' the men's giant 
slalom at Thunder Bowl and the 
Golden Hor n. The \\'omen's giant 
slalom will be held at 1 p.m. 

F irst held in 1946, the Roch Cup. 
honors Andre f-tuch the Swiss moun
taineer-skier who prayed a key part 
in Aspen's ini t ial clev'elopment as a 
m ajor ski area. 

The m en's combined trophy lor 
the race was donated in 1946 bv 
Walt er Paepcke ll'hi le thL• \\' om en :·~ 
trophy \\'as clona!L'cl in 1950 by the 
Bingham t'ami ly. 

Prev ious r ace 1rinners have colll L' 
from six nati ons. the United StalL'S. 
Canada. J a p ~1n . Nonray. :\ustri a 
and Gcrmwiy . and lwve incl uded 
such greats ~ 1 s Billy Kidd . Buddy 
Werner. Jim lleuga and Hill :\ l;u·ol t. 

·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:·:·:·:·:·:·: 



Schedule of races for Roch Cup 
f:OCII CUP f, U.S . I<Al'IO:\ALS COY. BJNLO 

(A CA\· - .~· 1 SERIES !~ACE) 

Lifts for Spec ta tor Access 

1 
C. Golden !lorn Poma 

Suggested D01mhi ll Observation Points 

B. Thunderbm; l Doub le Chair \ 

G. Exh i bition Doub le Chair 
fl. 
I. 

Grand Prix Poma 
Cloud ~~ine Ueck 

Phone 4 r.a t 14a l k 

Below Phone 4 Catwalk 

Cloud Ni ne nouble Chair 

foot passcnr.ers allowed 
tlurinr, doNnhi ll se~ment. 

Friday, March 12 

10:00 a . l'l • • ••• l-IEN's UO\'INHI,LL 
I 2 : 30 p . m. • • • • WO)IEN 1 s DOI<NIIILL 

Saturdav, ~larch 13 

9:00a . m • •• •• t!EN 's GIANT SLALOII 
(first run) 

10:30 a . m ••• • , lmfiEN's GIAo'lT SLALO!I 
I :00 p.m ••••• HEN 's GIANT SLALOfl 

(second run) 

Sund ay , llarch 14 

0:00a.m ••••• l-IEN's S LALOH 
(first run) 

10:30 a.m ••• • • WOl-lEN's S LALO~I 
Lodge (first run) 

~OON • • • • • • • • • fiEN' s S LA LOfl 
(second run) 

I: 30 p . m • •• • • • 1~01- IF.N ' s SLALOfl 
(second run) 

It is recol!'mended that this map is used in conjunction 14ith the Aspen Highlands Trail flap. 

Saturday, March 13: 9 a .m . MEN's first 
run giant slalom - Golden Horn-Thunder 
Bowl (Women's run will immediately follow 
end of men's first run.) 10:30 a.m. 
WOMEN's giant slalom - Golden Horn & 
Thunder Bowl. ·1 p.m . MEN's second run 
giant slalom - same trails. 9 p.m . U.S. Ski 
Team Benefit Dinner & Entertainment- Red 
Onion - Reservations only (Call 925-7001.) 

Sunday, March 14: 9 a .m . MEN's first run 
slalom Thunder Bowl. 10:30 a .m. 
WOMEN's first run slalom - Thunder. Bowl 
(obvious disqualifications & DNFs will not 
race 2nd slalom run.) Noon MEN's second 
run slalom - Thunder Bowl. 1:30 p.m. 
WOMEN's second run slalom - Thunder 
Bowl. 4-5:30 p.m. AWARDS PARTY 
Aspen Highlands upstairs bar. 



Saturday, Mar. 13, 1971 

Details and schedule on page 4. Studley Studios photo 



Highlands Instructor Lefty lrlnk~nan on the right · and Dick Tash 
demonstrate the GLM. Tash was assistant to Cliff Taylor, one of the 
pioneers of the GLM. Tash is now affiliated with the Highlands Ski 
School. · Bob Kruger photo 

First national instructors will be held this Spring 
at the Aspen Highlands. 

c I in i c in G LM Scheduled for April 12 through 
15, the clinic will immediately 

set at Highlands preceed the regular Highlands 
clinic from April 15 to 18. 

The first National Clinic for With the tremendous growth of 
Graduated Length Method (GLM) the GLM, the Highlands felt that 

the same standards of excellence 
used in most major ski school 
instruction should be applied to the 
GLM. 

The fee for the three day 
}r1-1 \ segement will be $50, which in-
- \ I eludes instruction ~ lifts and pin. 

Interested skiers can attend either 
or both of the two programs. 

More information is available at 
925-4024 or 925-7302. 



Highlands and skiing 
Corp. tell statistics 

The Aspen Skiing Copr. reported last week 
that business was slightly down for the 
season, but picking up. Aspen Highlands, on 
the other hand, said skier days were up by 
nearly a third over last year. 

The great increase at Highlands was also 
reflected in new highs for the ski school, 
restaurants and bars at the area in terms 
of revenue. 

Tom Richardson, Aspen Skiing Corp. vice 
president in charge of operations, said skier 

r 

\ 11 1 

days on Aspen Mountain were down by 12 
per cent from last year. The decrease at 
Buttermilk has been "slight," and there has 
been an increase of some 6 per cent in skier 
days at Snowmass. 

Skier days have been on the increase since 
Washington's Birthday, however , a time 
when the influx of college students 
traditionally brings the total up. 

Highlands said actual skier days -
through Jan . 31- were 82, 518 this year vs. 
63,224 last year . 



BILL BREHMER IS MARKETING DIRECTOR at Aspen Highlands. 
That means he gets a free ski pass and smiles a lot. One reason Brehmer 
is smiling so much is that Highlands is having a record year. Business is 
up a third or so whereas it' s down slightly at the three Aspen Skiing Corp. 
areas. 

., 7 Q 

Jony Poschman photo 
o 1n 11 .. ~ 



Aspen Hi~hland Ski Corp 
Marketine Dept ,, Dax T 
.~pen, Colo. Gl6ll 



ROCHCUP 



A silver anniversary was celebrated at Aspen 
Highlands last weekend - the 25th annual Roch Cup 
and the U.S.S.A. Senior National Alpine Championships. 

After registration, practice throughout the beginning 
of the week, and the DH non-stop on Thursday, the 
racers were ready to compete on Friday. 

The men's downhill, called the Fred Iselin Memorial 
Downhill, appropriately started off the competition over 
the Grand Prix trail which was designated by the ski 
great himself. Then the women starting off at tower no. 
13, ran their DH. 

The giant slaloms were run over the Golden Horn
Thunderbowl trails on Saturday. Sunday the slaloms 
took place on Thunderbowl followed by an awards 
party which ended the festivities. (Complete results 
elsewhere in this issue.) 

Story and photos by 
Alison Ehrlich 

March 18, 1971 The Aspen Times Page 9-B 
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~re~{~~~,ir._ ... v.J!!!nf!.dt ,g!Jflfh~ !~l.d!~P!,9!!., bere 
the second most important junio~ Eastern states are registered for shut down for .the season because Wisconsin and · Michigan will send Although soft-snow, spring 
alpine skiing competion in the the slalom and giant slalom events. of .opera t.mg problems, teams and several Junior National skiing conditions have arrived in 
United States will wind up the The meet will be held at Aspen c?mpetltors will use the Olympic racers from Eastern States will Aspen, the Aspen Ski Club, sponsor 
season here S~turday and Sunday Highlands which closes April 18. Lift both ?ays. compete. of the race, plans to salt the 
April 17_18. ' According to race chairman Second m importance only to the There are no Aspenites on the courses to make them rock-hard . 

150 high-school age boys and D~ve Stapleton, Satu~day'~ s~alom recent . J.unior National 
girls from a dozen Western states Will be held on Deane s trail m the ChampiOnships at Mammoth 

,._ 1-._ • Cloud 9area. Starting with the.first Mou~tain, Calif., the meet is being 
.,. girls run at 9:30 AM, there will be held m Aspen for the first time. It 

two runs each for boys and girls, on was formerly called the National 
an alternating basis, with the final Junior American Legion 
boys run at 2 PM. Championships. 

Giant slalom is schedul~c;l Nine-member teams of four girls 
Sunday's on the Grand Prix tr.ail to and five boys will represent the 
the bottom of the Olympic )ift. Western States of Colorado, New 
Boys will run twice , starting at 10 Mexico, Wyoming, South Dakota. 
AM, with the final run at 1 PM. Montana, Nevada, Idaho, Utah , 
Girls will try the course once, at Oregon , Washington and 
11:30 AM. California. 





ONE OF THE MOST SCENIC SPRING PICNIC PLACES in the Aspen time to bring home everything you don't eat. Snow doesn't hide picnic 
complex is at Picnic Point, on the Olympic Lift side of Aspen Highlands·. trash in summer. 
That's 14,000-ft. Pyramid Peak in the center. The 14,000:ft. Maroon Bells Jony Poschman photo 
are in the clouds to the right of Pyramid. Wherever you picnic, t~ ke the 



ASPEN HIGHLANDS' CLOUD 9 RESTAURANT shouldn't have this 
many skis stacked in front of it at lunch time during the remainder of the 
season (but the count was close last Sunday). Spring skiing is more 
leisurely. In fact, it's so leisurely that many skiers pass up some of the 

best sun and snow conditions of the season. Highlands closes on Sunday, 
Aprill8 -a week after Aspen Mt. and Snowmass-at-Aspen shut down. 

Jony Poschman photo 



PROVING THAT ALL MUSICIANS don't come to Aspen just to play 
music, this is Jeff Hanna of the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band which is appearing 
this week at the Aspen. Inn Club. Hanna is skiing at Aspen Highlands. The 
word is that a good number of good musicians book themselves into 
Aspen sacrificing income for incline. Apparently there are several snowy 
hills here which can't be matched in big-money towns like Tulsa and Erie, 
Pa. Alison Ehrlich photo 

___ _,_F-"'o_r ButterflY a n d M ··-' ._ · ....... ... ,,. __ ~ 



BARREL STAVES ARE FUN IN POWDER and 
rather tricky on ice. Then, too, they can be tricky in 
powder. Ask Chris Cassatt (foreground). He's the 
press pilot for the Aspen Flyer and he makes, rents 
and sells boards. With Tony Reader (above), 
Cassatt crashed on the Moment of Truth at Aspen 
Highlands. He stayed upright at Vail last Sunday 
but his skiing buddies, former Astronaut Scott 

Carpenter and far-flung publisher Bill Dunaway,. 
learned through experience, as they say. Cassatt 
rents the staves, including step-in bindings, for $3 a · 
day. The selling price ranges from $50 to $75 (the. 
higher priced ones . have steel edges; all have 
plastic bottoms). 

Alison Ehrlich photo-



THE FLYER'S "E" FOR EFFORT goes to this 
participant in a St. Patrick's Day bartenders race 
at Aspen Highlands . True to his profession, he's 
lugging a Coors in his right hand (besides, the rules 

specified that racers imbibe at several gates). 
Race officia Is informed us that he finished - or 
was finished. They didn't say how. 

Alison Ehrlich photo 



EVEN STANDING STILL, U.!.i. Team racer Patty "Mouse" Boydston 
looks fast. She'sabouttoshoveoff in the downhill of the recent Roch Cup
National Alpine Championships at Aspen Highlands. 

Alison Ehrlich photo 



Ski Walker draws his second beer ..... or was 

it his third? ..... fourth? 

First in the race was Rick Linder, bartender at the 
Red Onion, with a time of 1:10.651. Second was 

Danny Wardwell and Dave Marlow was third. 
Special awards were given to Skip Walker for the 

slowest time (4:22.430); Vic Leatzow for the 
most ridiculous. "Best One Ski Triumph" was 

awarded to Pete Rumora while Jon Bas & 
Barbara got the best (and only) team prize. 





. · ··~ .~·~ : ·:. 

Great Haddad skis Highlands 
The Great Haddad, shown second 

from left , with his entourage in

cluding legal advisor llany Munger, 

left , interpreter Ali Ben Elli, and 
friend Count Vesterstein, recently 
visited Aspen Highlands for a day 

of skiing. Ben Elli explained the 
Great' 'Haddad has come to our 
eountr·y to do a little skiing and 
look into new business opportu
nities after losing his caftan in the 
used camel business back home in 
Kab Elias. Lebanon. 



QUICK, WHERE ARE YOU? Why, you've just boarded the Exhibition 
Lift at Aspen Highlands and you're on your way up over the Lower Stein 
Eriksen trail (background). On the other hand, if you're that skier who 
just came down Lower Stein, you must ski like Stein. The trail is one of 
the steepest in the Aspen area. 

Jony Poschman photo 
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LOCAL BARTENDERS have a St. Patrick's Day race on Thunderbowl at 
Aspen Highlands. Rules demanded that they gulp a beer at several gates r....,~~--------
and ski backwards through others. As they say, the object of the event 
was not to win but to compete. Everyone had a gud time and wen the ras 
wuz ovir nobuddy kared who one. I 

~-~~ ..... ~---------~-

Alison Ehrlich photo 
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FEBRUARY 1971 ---------
WINTERSKDL 

Aspen was recently the scene of 
the 20th Winterskol celebration. Win
terskol, an annual event, began in 
1951 and is the traditional highlight 
of the season - Aspen's own Mardi 
Gras! This year's theme - "You've 
come a long way, baby!" 

The festivities began Saturday, 
January 23rd with hot air ballooning, 
a parade through town, a sky diving 
exhibition over Aspen Mountain, a 
barrel stave race, sled dog races, a 
bonfire and a torchlight decent down 
Little Nell. The day's events were 
concluded by the Coronation Ball held 
in the Base Lodge at Aspen High· 
lands. 

Sunday found everyone out early 
for the ice ·sculpture contest, skijor· 
ing, inner tube races, and broomball 
and ice hockey at the Brown Ice Pal
ace. Monday's events included a 

HIGHLANDS TO HOST 
U. S. N A Tl 0 N A L S 

As a major U.S. Ski Area, Aspen 
Highlands frequently hosts important 
ski events. This year is no exception. 
Listed below are the major up-coming 
racing events for the season. 
U.S. NATIONAL ALPINE CHAMPION

SHIPS - 3/13/ll - 3/14/ll 
The best skiers in the U.S. will 

race Downhill, Slalom and Giant Sla
lom. Don't miss the thrill of seeing 
our Olympic hopefuls in pEnson! 
WESTERN STATES JUNIOR CHAM-

PIONSHIPS - 4/ll/ll - 4118/ll 
For those of you who like spring 

skiing - cool nights, warm days - be 
sure to visit Aspen during the last 
week of the season. You'll see the 
best young skiers in the west compe· 
ting in this championship. 

restaurant-lodge dual slalom, a gelun· 
desprung meet, an awards party and a 
special talent competition that eve· 
ning. Final events for the week were 
hosted by Aspen Highlands. Good 
weather was ordered especially for the 
occasion, and brilliant blue skies wet
corned visitors for the early breakfast 
served in the base lodge restaurant. 
A NASTAR race held on Gunbarrel 
was first on the agenda and a wine 
and cheese picnic followed at Cloud 
Nine to cheer the victorious and 
soothe the weary. The moto-cross 
race, held on the beginner's slopes, 
was the next event, and proved to be 
the most spectacular of the day, draw· 
ing both competitors and spectators 
from the entire Rocky Mountain region. 
A fashion show in the Christian En· 
deavor Bar climaxed the days activi· 
ties. 

Sno-mo-cross scramblers take the hill! 
Highlands hosts the most unusual event 
of Winterskol Week ••• a moto-cross race. 
Usually held in the suminer on a defined 
dirt course over rough terrain, these bikes 
clamored over moguls and spun through 
the ice. 

WHIPPLE WINS IT! Bill H. Dooley, 
Schlitz Exec., presents the trophy for best 
time during N AST AR competition to As
penite Brian Whipple. Brian placed 1st 
with a course time of 29.7 seconds, cop
ping the only gold medal awarded for the 
day. 

Special NASTAR ra.ce held at Highlands 
during festivities. 1 gold, 6 silver and 
13 bronze medals awarded from a field of 
76 competitors. 
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\1P THE HILL 

Pete Rumora sidestepping the beer keg. 

It was cloudy & windy on St. Patrick's Day, 
but the local bartenders remained undaunted. 
After a few beers (they were colored green 
for the occasion) to loosen up, all proceed-
ed to Thunderbowl at Aspen Highlands for 
the bartenders' race, sponsored by 
Budweiser. 

The course followed a squigg ly 
green line around the lower slopes, 
under a low bar, through several 
gates, over a beer keg, a stop for a 
drink of beer, pouring another 
"one for the road" and carry-
ing it on the rest of the 
course ... backw-rds through 
a few gates, o n co more, 
over a jump and the 

·finish. 
Many different styles 

and techniques were 
demonstrated by 
the bartenders in 

. the ir skiing, 
drinking and 
careening. 



b Alison Ehrlich and photos V Story 

'O.<m. P•xon . . takes the f~nal ~u":'?· 

·ffHISH 
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For one thing, we helped 
build a railroad in the sky. 

It carries 35 passengers from 
one rim of Colorado's Royal Gorge 
to the other - half a mile across 
and 1200 feet above the roaring 
Arkansas River. · 

The tracks are slender steel 
cables, less than an inch and a 
half thick, made for just this pur
pose by United States Steel. They 
weigh six tons each. 

The ride along them is smooth 
and silent. And because the 
cables are overhead, they don't 
block the spectacular view. The 
car rides on two cables, but just 
one of them could support it. Mat-

At Aspen Highlands, not far 
from Royal Gorge, all the lift 
ropes are made by U.S. Steel: The 
main lift, shown, takes you to an 
altitude of ll ,500 feet. 

On sky trains and ski lifts, 
elevators and inclined railways, 
in places you might not realize, 
you ride safely along a U.S. Steel 
cable- one way we put more fun 
in your leisure. 

United States Steel, Pittsburgh, 
Pa. 15230. USS is a registered trademark. 

We're 
involved. 
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The Loges Peak lift (above) and two other double 
choirlifts at the Aspen Highlands ski area opened . 
Saturday, June 12 for the season. The three trams -
Loges, Cloud 9 and Exhibition - make up Highlands' 
summer sky ride which tokes passengers up 3800 
feet to the 11,8QO..foot Loges Peak perch where a 
Forest Service nature path and information sign is 
located. Since the demise of the No. 1 single choirlift 
on Aspen Mountain, the Exhibition lift which tokes 
off from the bose of the area is the longest ski lift in 
the world. Between its upper terminal and the lower 

station for the Cloud 9 lift is the Merry Go Round 
Restaurant where lunch and snacks will be 
available. Pyramid Peak, Maroon Bells and other 
14,000-foot peaks in the area come into view at the 
top of Cloud 9 and on the Loges Peak lift. The normal 
round trip is from 2 to 2'/• hours. Operation will be 
from 9 AM to 3 PM doily through Oct. 3. Round trip 
prices ore $4 for adults and $2 for children 12 and 
under. Aspen residents ride free when accompanied 
by a paying adult guest. 

Aspen Highlands photo 
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Mrs. Yvonn~ McGawah, Judge In charge of the Judge's school held last 
week at the Brown Ice Palace, chats with Carlo Fassi, demonstrator of 
turns, during a luncheon picnic held at Aspen Highlands after the 
seminar. 
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Highlands . ames 
2 new officers 

recent assignment , as Mountain 
Manager , began in 1966. 

Robinson is marri ed , has three 
child re n a nd res ides in Car
bondale. 

Bill Brehmer , vice president -
marketing and planning , will be 
responsible for advertising, 
promotion, sales, public relations 
and market planning . 

0. William Brehmer apd George 
Don Robinson have been promoted 
to corporate vice presidents at 
Aspen Highlands S-kiing Cor
poration. The appointments were. 
recently announced by Whip Jones, 
Highlands president and general 
manager . 

Robinson, vice president and 
mountain manager will be 
responsible for lift operations, 
mechanical equipment, bus 

0. William Brehmer 

operations and the Highlands Ski 
Patrol . 

He has been employed by 
Highlands continuously since the He joined Aspen Highlands in 

June of 1969 as Marketing Director 
after having worked in a variety of 
sales and . marketing capacities 
with several major consumer 
products companies and a leading . 
advertising agency . Brehmer is a 
native of Montclair, New Jersey 
and a graduate of Colgate 
University. He also attended the 
Graduate School of Business at 
New York University. 

Brehmer is married, and has 
three children, all attending Aspen 
High School. 

George Dan Robinson 

summer of 1958 in a variety of 
assignments . He operated 
Exhibition Lift during the opening 
ski season and was promoted to lift 
Maintenance Manager the 
following season. In 1960 he was 
made assistant Area Superin
tendent and in 1963 was promoted 
to Area Superintendent. His most 

Skiers up 45 per cent 
at the Highlands 

Recent U.S. Forestry Service 
figures indicate that Aspen 
Highlands entertained a record 
number of skiers during the 1970-71 
ski season. 

The actual number of skier visits 
was 208,946 versus 143,580 during 
the 1969-70 season. This 
r,epresented a 45 per cent increase 
for the season, and made 

.Highlands the most active 
mountain in terms of skier visits of 
the original three mountain Aspen 
complex. 

This summer a wide range of 
projects and improvements are 
underway, including widening and 
grooming of many runs, and ex
tensive leveling and smoothing of 
Smuggler and lower Thunderbowl 
for ski school instruction. Also, a 
new ticket office is being built near 
Thunderbowl lift, adjacent to a 
new parking lot. 

Two new Tucker Sno-Cats will be 

delivered this fall to further im
prove grooming capability. Also, 
two new ambulances will be in 
operation by '!'hanksgiving. 

Again this year, NASTAR will be 
featured at Highlands. Last year 
Highlands was the 5th largest 
NASTAR area in the U.S. 

G.L.M. will again be featured at 
Highlands ski school. Kneissel and 
Rossignol short skis will be used in 
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Photos and text by Anne Pearse 



They're flying high, 
and getting paid! 

Summer vi~itors arriving at the top 
of Loge's Peak at Highlands last week 
were greeted by two enterprising kite
flyers who have succeeded in the 
dream shared by many an Aspenite -
to be outdoors, doing something you 
want to be doing, and getting paid for 
it. Toby Morse (top right), son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wendy Morse and Andrew 
Doremus (bottom left), son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Whipple Van Ness Jones, didn't 
have too much luck with the wind 
that day, but on a warm sunny day on 
top of Loge's no one was complaining 
about occupational fatigue. 
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HELP WANTED - Two expert kite 
flyers to fly kites on top of Loge's 
Peak at Aspen Highlands. Those in· 
terested should report to information 
office at Highlands on Friday, Aug. 20, 
between 10 a.m. and noon, witli kits. 
Candidates will be selected on the 
basis of kite design, ability to commu
nicate with Highlands visit~rs, and 
neat appearance. Those hired will 
work daily from Saturday, Aug. 21 
through Monday, Sept. 6, between 10 
a.m. and 3:30p.m. 



Hig a s re eases 
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'71-72 rates 

Aspen Highlands announces the fol
lowing lift rates for the 1971-72 Ski 
Season: 

chased prior to Nov. 25); Family 
pass, $280 (or $250 if purchased prior 
to Nov. 25 with first child, 12 and un
der, free; each additional child, $10); 
Teenage pass, $65; and Children's 
pass, (12 and under), $20. 

Daily adult ticket, $9; Half-<iay adult 
ticket, $6; Daily children's ticket (12 
years and under), $4; Three-<iay tick
et, $24; Western Slope adult daily tick
et, $7.50; 10-trip ticket (must be pur
chased prior to Dec. 1), $55. 

Rates for season passes will be: In
dividual pass, J140 lor .Sl25 if 

According to Highlands vice presi
dent Bill Brehmer, the above rates 
were approved by the U.S. Forest Ser
vice on July 9. Brehmer also said 
Highlands reserves the right to with-

draw a particular type of ticket or 
pass. 

School children, 12 and over, and 
faculty members of the public school 
systems in Basalt, Carbondale and 
Glenwood Springs, plus Rocky Moun
tain School and Colorado Mountain 
College will be. sold tickets for $4, with 
proper school identification. 

AccordiQg to recent U.S. Fores~ Ser
vice figures. during the past ski sea-

son (1970-71), Aspen Highlands e~ter
tained a record number of skiers: 
208,946, as compared to 143,580 for 'the 
1969-70 season. This represented a 45 
per cent increase for the season, and 

, made Highlands the most acbve 
mountain in terms of skier visits of 
the original three-mountain Aspe~ 
complex, according to Highlands ofh-
cials. 
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Highlands sets 
ski lift rates 
for the season 

Aspen Highlands this week announced its 
lift rates for the 1971-72 ski season. 

A daily adult ticket will be $9, up 50 cents 
from last year . An individual season pass is 
$125 if bought before Thanksgiving, up from 
$95 last year . 

New this season will be a 10-trip ticket 
(must be bought prior to Dec. 1) for $55. 

School children through high school and 
faculty of the public school systems in 
Aspen, Basalt, Carbondale and Glenwood 
Springs, the Rocky Mountain School and 
Colorado Mountain College may purchase 
tickets at $4 with proper school iden
tification. 

The complete rate schedule: 

Daily Adult Ticket $9 
Half-day Adult Ticket $6 
Daily children (12 and under) $4 
3-Day Ticket · $24 
Western Slope Adult daily $7.50 
10-trip ticket $55 
Season pass-individual $140 
Season pass-family $280 
Season pass-teenage $65 
Season pass-12 and under $20 

The family season pass is $250 if pur
chased prior to Thanksgiving. ($200 last 
year .) The first child 12 and under is free. 
All others $10 each. 

The Highlands rate schedule was ap
proved by the Forest Service on July 9. 
Highlands official Bill Brehmer said, 
however, that the management reserves the 
right to revoke any type of ticket at any 
time. 



MOTORCYCLES FROM THROUGHOUT THE 
REGION and as far away as the West Coast are 
scheduled to compete in moto-cross races Sunday 
at the base of the Aspen Highlands ski area. We 

-~ 

understand starting time is 11 AM and admission is 
$1.50. We know for sure that competitors will go a 
lot faster than we'll ever want to ride a cycle. 

Byard Pidgeon photo 
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A WORD ABOUTMOTqCROSS 

Becoming the r:n~st _popular of motorcycle racing events is motocross. The track consists of · 
approximately 1.5 miles in circumference and uses the natura l dirt terrain of the track's s_ett ing. 
Motocross is the toughest motor sport in the world on both the rider and the machine. 
Motocross was developed in Europe in the 1930's where it has become the No. 1 spectator 
sport. It was introduced to the U.S. about 5 years ago and has been rising stead ily in popularity 

· ever since. The American riders still have a way to go to catch up with the Europeans but the 
gap is rapidly closing. Below is a brief explanation of how the race is conducted. 

Motocross riders a'r~ grouped together accord ing to both the cubic d.i.s'placement or "power" 
of their machine and the riders experience and ability. Engine sizes are separated and grouped 
as follows: 

Engine Size 
0-125 cc 
126-250 cc 
251-over cc 

Identifying Letter 
u. 
L. 
M. 

It is therefore possible to determine engine size by referring to the identifying letter on the 
rider's number plate. The most experienced r iders are placed in the "A" or professional class 
and have number plates with a white background. Similarly, the less experienced r iders are 
placed in the "B" or amateur class and have number plates with a yellow background. The 
riders then race separately in their various classes to make the race more competitive. 

At this motocross event we will group the riders-according to class and engine size and each 
group w il l race two times. Each race, which lasts 20 minutes plus one i"ap for th'e amateurs and 
t hirty minutes plus Q_Qe lap for the professionals, is called a heat. Riders receive a certain num~ 
ber of po int s per heat, depending upon how they placed . The f inal standings are determined 
by the number of points received in both heats. 

Motocross requires a motorcycle that var ies considerably from any street bike or even a road 
bike. It must have the following characterist ics to be at all competitive: 

1. Lightweight . 4. Superb suspension system. 
2. Durability. 5. Quick, respon sive, powerful engines. 
3. Ability to negotiate tight corners. 

In many motorized races you have seen in the past, the more money spent on the engine will 
result in the racer going faster. Motocross is different in that the identical machines as those 
used by the factory riders can be purchased by anyone and are ready to.- ,'ace Q_n the showroom 
floor. In other words, most motocross bikes are comparatively identical in speed and it is the 
rider that makes th~ entire difference. The design of the motocross track is such that the rider 
will not exceed spe~ds of over 60 mph. 

,---~----------------~ 
IMPRESSIONS 

OF ASPEN 
BOX 2170 / ASPEN 
COLORADO 81611 

PHONE 925-7620 

OFFICE SUPPLIES 

Bill Thomas Motorcycles, 
Inc. 

Husqvarna, C.Z., D.K.W., 
Penton, Hobie Cat 

1452 Poplar St. at Colfax 
Denver, Colorado 80220 

Phone 303·322-31 56 
211 Canyon Blvd. 

Boulder, Colorado 80301 
f303) 442-3958 

INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS MOTOCROSS STARS TO WATCH IN THIS COMPETITION 

"1169 Gary Meyers· Gary is a 26 year old and has competed in oval track racing before moto
cross. He .has been riding str ictly motocross for the last three years and has accomplished 
the fo llowmg: 1970 competitor in Belgium; 1971 Pikes Peak Open Class winner ; one of two 
competitors to place in the top twenty in the recent European-American Viking Series who 
":'as not factory sponsored. Sixth place at Un idilla in New York in the Viking Ser ies. Gary 
ndes a 250 cc Husqvarna and rides out of Rink-a-Oinks PF Denver . 

11 150 Bill Tho mas· Bill is 26 years ~ld and was an oval track racer before competiting in moto
c~oss. ~mong B}JI's achieveme':lts is the ,f,?qowing : second in the 1966 Pan American Cham
pionships; 1968 SRAC 250 cc Champion; in 1968 he was made a member of Edison Dye's 
European Grand Prix team; 1969-70-71 winner of 250 cc Pikes Peak Race; 1970 winner 
Pinon High Point Trophy. Bill rides a 250 cc Husqvarna and rides for his own shop in Denver. 

t11 . Ge,orge Shaw • At the age of 32 George has accomplished t he following in his five yea rs 
of racing: 1968 Colorado State 250 cc High Point Runner-up; 1969 Colorado State 250 cc 
High Point Champion; 1970 Colorado State 500 cc High Point Champion; and currently leads 
the 500 cc class in SRAC points for 1971. George rides a 500 cc Husqvarna and rides for 
Crossland Motorcycles in Boulder. 

#4 Jim Wicks· Jim is 23 years old and has been riding for five years. In the past two years he 
has ac.hieved : 1970 Fourth place in the Colorado State 250 cc Points Champ ion ship, Second 
place In t~e 250 ..cc National Support Cla ss at the Inter Am in Denver, 1971 Viking Series Sec
ond Amencan overall and Ninth overall for the series, one of two competitors to place in the 
top twenty who was not factory sponsored. Today he will be riding a 1972 Yamaha Prototype 
and next year will be riding a 1972 Maico 400 cc Prototype for the lnterAm Series. Jim rides 
for Rink-a-O inks of Denver. 

MICHELOB 

Orrison Distributing, Inc. 
CARBONDALE ROAD 
I' 

P. 0. Box 128 
Glenwood Sprin.9s, Colorado 

Phone 945-7124 



Motocross races at 
Highlands Sunday 

Motorcycles will roar around a one
mile plus track at Aspen Highlands 
beginning at 11 a.m. this Sunday. 

The event wi ll be the Mountain 
States Motocross sponsored by the As
.pen Racing Association and Aspen 
Highlands. The location will be the 
same area, more or less, as was used 
during the 1971 Winterskol for Snow
Motocross racing. · 

According to Aspen Highlands offi
cials the track will be re-seeded and 
groomed following the races, expected 
to run several hours. 

This Sunday's race will be a Rocky 
Mountain Regional points race and is 
expected to attract between 150 and 
200 competitors to the track, which 
will utilize the natural terrain at the 
base of the Highlands Ski area. 

Divisions are open for professionals 
and amateurs in 125 cc, 250 cc and 
open classes. According to race offi
cials Motocross has become the num
ber one spectator sport in Europe. 

Entries are apparently already 
flooding the race headqu arters. List
ed as entrants are Bill Thomas, a 1969 
member of the American Husqvarna 
Team; George Shaw, recognized top 
open rider in the Rocky Mountain 
area; Jim Wicks, top American rider 
in the recent Trans-Am series and 
Gary Meyers, li sted as one of the top 
ten riders in the U.S. in both 250 cc 
and open classes. 

Admission to the races will be $1.50 
per person. According to Highlands of-

.... · -~-

ficials the entire race will be easily 
visible from the deck of the base 
cafeteria. 

,.,..., ' 
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The Mountain States Motocross took place 
Sunday at the base of the Aspen Highlands ski 
area. Sponsored by the Aspen Racing 
Association in conjunction with the Highlands it 
was a Rocky Mountain Regional points race. The 
one-mile track used the natural terrain of the 
area and included a huge mud puddle. 

Story & photos by 
Alison Ehrlich 



The races are divided into three classes by size; 
500 cc , 250 cc and 125 cc. The racers are divided 
into two groups by experience; A and Bracers. 

Twelve heats were run in all. Two for each of 
the A riders in each bike class and two for each B 
rider in each of the three bike classes. 

B class riders raced 20-minute plus one lap heats 
and A- class riders fought their way around the 
tough course in 30-minute plus one lap heats. 

Racers came in all sizes: the youngest winner 
was Matt Kauffman, 13, of Pueblo, a 125 cc B racer. 
Oldest winner was Bill Putnam, 48, of Golden, a 500 
cc A racer. 

Scott Campbell took sixth in the 250 cc A race, 
Bunky Carter took first in the 500 cc B race and 
Tom Gammell was fourth in the same race. All 
three men are Aspenites. 

For the ecologically concerned, Campbell , one of 
the race officials, reported the track was com
pletely reseeded and covered with straw Tuesday. 
He SC\id the grass would be completely re-grown by 
next summer. 

The races were sponsored by the Aspen Racing 
Association and the Highlands Ski C0rp. The same 
!:(roup also sponsors the Winterskol Motocross in ap

roximately the same location each winter. 
·.ist of winners on p. 16. 

M 
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Photos and Story 
By Paul Stamsen 

Motocross! 
Europe's fastest growing sport drew 

135 racers and 1,400 spectators to As
pen Highlands for the Mountain 
States Motocross races Sunday. 

With over 25 racers in some heats 
the scene on the early turns - before 
the faster racers pulled away from 
the pack - was a melee of splashing 
mud, tangled bikes and straining driv
ers. 

The course was set on the beginner 
slopes at Aspen Highlands, but the 
races looked to be no place for begin
ners. 

The track. where it crossed three 
streamlets, soon turned into a 
churned, plowed mud bath. One-third 
of the way through the race. follow
ing the mudpits, the track turned dry 
and dusty as it swept up 300 plus feet 
of steep hill, around a hairpin turn 
and then the racers boomed down 
the hill, cornered, and raced up an
other slightly shorter slope. 

Another turn, the racers flashed 
back down and into a right turn 
through a morass of rich loamy 
mud. The slimy soil slowed many a 
motorcyclist out of the race - at least 
temporarily: Bill Thomas, who took 
first in the 500 A event, twice lost the 
lead in the second mud pit. The rac
ers zoomed through hairpins and 
hllls. then through the mud again . 

' • 







Regar dless of what the weather forecasters say, you can tell it's spring a-bandoned to the Camp Robbers. This photo was taken two weeks ago. 
when Aspen Highlands restaurant operators Freddie and Everett Peirce The fellow in the short-sleeve shirt was hugging the fire at the end of last 
roll out the barbeque at the Cloud 9 restaurant. That is, you can tell it's week. 
spring on that day. The next day, winter may return and the barbeque Jony Posch man photo 
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